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ENTHUSIASTIC 4 - H 
CLUB MEMBERS ARE 
HOME FROM SESSION

C A R L S B A D  MAN IS 
DROWNED FRIDAY EVE 
BLACK RIVER VILLAGE

A PIONEER JURIST 
DIES AT BROOKLINE, 
MASS. ON THURSDAY

The four outstanding 4-H club 
members— Rose Hubbard of Chaves 
county, Dorotha Connelley of Col
fax, Milton Foersheim, Jr., of 
Harding, and George F. Brown, 
Jr., of San Miguel county—who 
were selected to represent New 
Mexico this year at the National 
4-H Club Camp held at Wash
ington, D. C.

A telegram received in Roswell 
last Thursday conveyed the news 
of the death of Judge Granville 
A. Richardson, pioneer Roswell 
resident and well known jurist of 
southeastern New Mexico. Judge 
Richardson came to New Mexico 
in 1886 and established residence 
in Roswell in 1888. He lived con
tinuously in tips section from that 
date until his resignation from 
the bench o f the fifth judicial 
district in 1933, because o f ill 
health. Several months ago he 
went to live near his son at 
Brookline, Massachusetts, and re
mained there until his death.

Judge Richardson is survived 
by his widow and a son, D. M. 
Richardson, a member of the 
editorial staff o f the Christian 
Science Monitor. Interment was 
made at Brookline.

Garrett F. Thomas, 26, o f 
Carlsbad, was drowned in Black 
river at Black River Village 
Friday night near 10:00 o’clock 
after he slipped on a diving board. 
His body was rescued seven 
minutes later, but efforts to re
vive him failed. After first aid 
attempts to revive him, the Carls
bad inhalator was used without 
success. Thomas, who had been 
swimming with two women and a 
man, slipped on the diving board 
as he was making a dive and hit 
the water flat, sank and never 
reappeared. In the opinion of a 
physician, Thomas was dazed when 
he hit the water and never re
gained consciousness. He was said 
to have been an excellent swimmer 
and diver.

The drowned man is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Thomas of 
Carlsbad. His father, a ranger 
at the Carlsbad Caverns, is one 
of the oldest rangers at the Cav
ern in point of service. Funeral 
services were held at the Carlsbad 
Christian church with the Rev. 

IC. E. PerLee officiating.

The water level in the Artesian 
basin has continued to be lower 
in the absence of any appreciable 
moisture. The water level here, 
however, has not reached a record 
low. In the Cottonwood district, 
the water level to the north of 
the Cottonwood creek has shown 
a much more rapid decline than 
areas located on the south side 
o f the creek. This would indicate 
the artesian water on the north 
side is coming from a different 
strata.

Work of plugging the abandoned 
artesian wells has been suspended 
temporarily by the crew of E. B. 
Guess while the crew is plugging 
an oil well east of the Pecos 
river.

WASHINGTON —  The steady 
continuance of the country’s worst 
drouth has led farm officials to 
consider relaxation of virtually 
all production restrictions next 
year in major farm commodities 
— wheat, corn, hogs, and possibly 
cotton.

Officials said, however, such a 
step would be taken only if the 
next several weeks bring no break 
in the dry seige which is reduc
ing surpluses at a rate alarming 
to the men who aimed their pro
gram at paring the depression 
accumulated mountains of farm

H in the state set 
|gh figure during 
pths of the present 
| to figures com- 
iDonnell, Santa Fe have returned filled 

with enthusiasm.
General theme for the club 

conference was the cooperation in 
its relation to the home, to the 
nation, and in a broad sense, to 
the world at large. Delegates to 
this conference were expected 
upon their return home to demon
strate how 4-H club members ran 
serve more worthily in bringing 
about more successful cooperation, 
not only in their homes and clubs 
in regard to worthwhile endeavors, 
but also in their own communities.

This was the eigh’ h National 
4-H Club Encampment to be held 
at the national capital, and New 
Mexico has been represented by 
one or more 4-H club delegates 
each year for the past seven 
years. All delegates attending the 
encampment this year have re
turned with great enthusiasm for 
their experiences at the national 
camp.
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Hindenburg’s Vitality Is 
Amazing—Adolf Hitler 
May Assume Double 
Role If He Is Made 
President.

BERLIN— President Paul Von 
Hindenburg, after increasing gen
eral weakness, early today lapsed 
into a deep coma, according to a 
physician's communique at 5:45

ever, thai removal of restrictive 
regulations would not mean any 
basic change in control plans. 
Nevertheless farmers might be 
allowed to plant full acreage in 
1935. As officials explain it, they 
could receive government check as 
at present in return for signing 
contracts that would pledge re
duction in 1936, if that became 
necessary.

For example, if there should be 
a normal, or more than normal, 
production of wheat in 1935, 
growers already would be pledged 
to acreage reduction the following 
year.

Hoping for a break in the 
drouth, the farm administration

Mr. .and Mrs. Dub Andrus, Mrs. 
O. J. Andrus, Mrs. Lizzie Rice, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Youree and 
Dub Hardin returned last Sunday 
from a delightful vacation trip 
which included interesting sights 
in the Grand Canyon, Arizona, 
Los Angeles, Catalina Island, and 
Long Beach, California. They re
port a pleasant journey and good 
times all the way.

HOPE DEFEATED BY
YOUNG MEN'S TEAM

The dying reichs president, Paul 
Von Hindenburg, still was show
ing a powerful will to live early 
today as Chancellor Hitler, his 
probable successor, deliberated

The Young Men's baseball team 
defeated Hope on the local dia
mond last Sunday by a count of 
13 to 4.

Although greatly improved by 
the addition of J. W. (Pat) Patter
son as pitcher and his brother 
S. B. Patterson for third base,
the hoiiie buys gin ui( LO a sieepy 
start.

Hope rang the gong once irg 
the first two innings and twice 
in the fifth, to be shut out from 
then on. The home team counted 
once in the first, three in the 
fifth, and came to life in the 
sixth to cross the home plate 
six times, adding three more in 
the eighth to finish the day.

John Allen lead the day for 
pretty fielding, while Jim Allen 
and Ross Langenegger are lead
ing the squad in batting with 
scores o f .571.

Next Sunday the boys play 
Dexter here. Come, bring your 
dime and help show Dexter how 
the hogs eat peaches.

successor, 
over Germany’s future with mem
bers of his cabinet.

The heichsministers were called 
together at lu o'clock last night, 
possibly to discuss the reported 
plans of the chancellor to assume 
also the presidency if the office 
becomes vacant.

Hours afterward no word had 
come from the field mars ha' 1, 
estate at Neudeck, where physic 
ians watched and waited. Once 
during the early evening the ven
erable 86-year-old idol o f Ger
many’s millions was reported in 
the death agony, but rallied. 
Attending physicians said he might 
live another day or more.

The chancellor paid a farewell 
visit to the dying hero of Ger
many at his east Prussian estate 
and hastened back to Berlin for 
the cabinet meeting reporting that 
Von Hindenburg’s condition was 
serious but that his mind still 
functioned perfectly.

He said when he told the presi
dent that the entire nation honored 
and prayed his condition might 
take a turn for the better that 
Von Hindenburg seized his hand 
firmly and shook it in grateful 
acknowledgement. Soon after
wards, said the chancellor, the 
president fell asleep.

About an hour and a half after 
the startling report that the 
reich-president was in the death 
throes, at 9:50 p. m., his physic
ian, Dr. Ferdinand Sauerbruch, 
telephoned from Neudeck that he 
was amazed at the president’* 
powers o f resistance and said he 
might linger for some time.

The news followed the revelation 
by a close friend of Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler that the latter plan
ned in the event of Von Hinden- 
burg’s death, to become both 
president / and chancellor.

This step, say political observ
ers, would give Hitler a dictator
ship as absolute as any in the 
world.

.4625.000 IN HIGHWAY
DEBENTURES AUTHORIZEDCOTTON PICKING IS 

EXPECTED TO START 
BY 15TH OF AUGUST

W EATHER B O O S T S  
PRICE OF HAY TO A 
NEW HIGH L E V E L FE— The state board

ar-old Luther Ric- 
i injured last Thurs- 
nto the power shaft 
ig machine, passed 
at St. Mary’s hos-

lic sale o f the remaining $625,- 
000 of the $2,000,000 highway 
debenture issue. The sale will be 
September 4.

Will Keleher, member of the 
board, said “ the cause of the

At the present rate of develop
ment, cotton picking this year will 
start by the 15th o f August or 
about ten days ahead of the usual 
gathering season. Picking opera
tions will not be general by this 
date, however, numbers of farm
ers will have a full crew in the 
fields by the first of next month. 
The yield per acre is expected to 
be on par with last year, one of 
the best in the history of the 
valley. Because of the government 
reduction program, the total pro
duction of the valley will not be 
as great as last year.

The watermelon and cantaloupe 
crop is beginning to move to 
market at a rapid rate and will 
reach its height within the next 
ten days.

The third cutting of alfalfa hay 
has been practically finished in 
most localities of the Pecos 
valley and some growers who have 
given the hhy crop exceptional 
care this year are preparing to 
start the fourth cutting. The third 
cutting has produced about the 
usual yield and where plenty of 
water was available the crop has 
responded favorably to the hot 
weather prevalent over this sec
tion for the past month.

Heavy demand for hay in the 
drouth regions has caused the 
price to soar. Hundreds of truck 
loads o f hay have left the valley 
recently for Texas and mountain 
points. Some of the hay has been 
shipped to farmers and ranchers 
as far east as Snyder, Texas, 
and choice hay is bringing from 
$15.00 to $16.00. Because of the 
dry weather hay growers have 
seen the price of hay advance 
practically one hundred per cent 
since the beginning of the season.

be boy’s death was 
shock and a seriou.4 

His leg was so 
ki that amputation

ived by a brother 
d his parents, Mr. 
ivr Ricpetoe. C. G. 
al Home was in 
the arrangements, 
in the Hagerman

NEW TOWN TO APPEAR
ON LEA COUNTY MAI’

METHODIST ZONE MEETING
Lea county is to have its 

“ Eldorado." A new town by that 
name is proposed by L. A. Daniel, 
who first put Hobbs on the map.

“ Eldorado” is located on the 
railroad and highway, 16 miles 
south of Eunice, 8 miles north 
of Jal, 1V4 miles east of the 
Cooper postoffice.

The fifth Sunday Methodist zone 
meeting was in Roswell last Sun
day at 2:30 p. m. There was 
quite a good representation from 
Hagerman. Mrs. Walter Green 
played the “ Offertory." Billy Jo 
Burcke and Kenneth Stine were 
ushers.

The Roswell league gave quite 
an interesting missionary play 
entitled “ The Color Line.”  Lee 
Henrichs, the gifted young pianist, 
played the Prelude. Refreshments 
of sandwiches, potato chips amt 
lemonade were served late in 
the afternoon.

MRS. D. W. CROZIER
PASSES AWAY SUNDAYAGE SUIT FILED

lamage suit has been 
[isbad in the Eddy 
let court by W. E. 
r living near Loving, 
Wamble, truck owner, 
[petition to the court 
he suffered a broken 

horse he was riding 
!y a truck driven by 
Ion and he. Smith, 
from the horse, caus- 
l leg.

The Hagerman community will 
be grieved to hear of the death 
on last Sunday afternoon o f Mrs. 
D. W. Crozier in Albuquerque. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Crozier left Hag
erman several years ago, and 
lived in Scholle, N. M., for a few 
years. Mr. Crozier was agent for 
the Santa Fe in Hagerman for a 
great many years.

Surviving Mrs. Crozier are her 
husband, one son Arthur, who is 
agent for the Santa Fe at Yeso, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Young (Ada Lee) o f Alameda, 
California.

ALLRED LEADS IN
TEXAS PRIMARY

HEAR CUTTING SPEAK DALLAS, Texas— Two attorneys 
comparatively young in the tur
bulent Texas political arena drove 
through to commanding leads 
Tuesday in the race to succeed 
Governor Miriam A. (Ma) Fergu
son.

One was James V. Allred, the 
state’s attorney general, and the 
other was Tom Hunter, a Wichita 
Falls neighbor o f Allred.

The Ferguson-endorsed can
didate, Charles C. McDonald, also 
of Wichita Falls, was third in 
the latest count of votes in Satur
day's democratic primary election 
and apparently had little chance 
of entering the runoff election 
for state offices August 29.

The latest tabulation of votes 
by the Texas election bureau gave 
Allred 249,954, Hunter 202,227, 
McDonald 171,446. There was 
three other candidates.

In the congressional races, nine 
of the ten Texas representatives 
who ran for re-election apparently 
had won without the necessity of 
a runoff and the state's junior 
senator, Tom Connally, swamped 
Joe Bailey, Jr., one of the three 
Texas congressmen-at-large at the 
last session of congress. Connally 
had 409,506 and Bailey 259,125.

William McCraw of Dallas held 
a slight lead over Walter Wood
ward o f Coleman for attorney 
general and they were assured of 
positions in the runoff. The votes 
were: McCraw 264,034, Woodward, 
250,308.

Several hundred ex-service men 
from several points in the Pecos 
valley heard Senator Bronson 
Cutting address the ex-service men 
at a barbecue given in hia honor 
at a Roswell park Monday even
ing. Senator Cutting discussed 
the various phases of the veterans 
problems and urged the ex-service 
men to lay their claims before 
the public.

LEA COUNTY KILLS 600
RABBITS IN D AYS DRIVE

While Idahoans, by their pro
testations of the rabbit extermina
tion program begun in that state, 
have stopped the wholesale kill
ings, Lea county, New Mexico, 
is progressing rapidly with its 
county-wide drive.

In one day 600 rabbits were 
reported killed. The drive haa 
been made into a huge community 
affair, the entire populace turn
ing out with shotguns and cars. 
The rabbits have been causing so 
much damage to ranch lands and 
crops that the drive was made 
as protection.

EXPENSE
EXCEEDS INCOME Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey 

and children, Mrs. Tom McKinstry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet, are 
among those who left Thursday 
morning to attend the American 
Legion Auxiliary convention at 
Ruidoso. They expect to return 
home Sunday afternoon.

TON— Between July 
25 the government 

50,000 more than it 
res released Saturday OIL ALLOWABLE FOR 

NEW MEXICO RAISED 
100 BBLS. FOR AUGUST

APPROPRIATION FOR 
THE CABALLO DAM 
IS BEING HELD UP

for the same period 
< a million dollars.

New Mexico has been allocated 
an additional hundred barrels daily 
for the month of August by 
Harold Ickes, national oil ad
ministrator, according to a tele
gram received here by C. J. 
Dexter, New Mexico chairman. 
The August crude oil allowable 
has been set at 46,700 barrels 
daily for the state as against 
46,600 barrels for the period of 
June and July. The national 
allowable for August has been set 
at 2,449,300 barrels.

The August allocation among 
the ten pools of the state has 
been taken care of and no alloca
tion meeting will be held, Mr. 
Dexter stated.

Construction plans for the 
Cabollo hydro-electric dam in the 
Rio Grande river near Hot Springs 
are being delayed pending alloca
tion of an additional $1,000,000 
necessary for completion of the 
project.

L. M. Lawson, international 
boundary commissioner,' reported 
that date of release o f the funds 
is problematical but added that 
there was little doubt that favor
able action would be had within! 
the next few weeks.

Funds are already available for 
construction of the flood-check 
dam at Caballo but engineers 
cannot begin work until the entire 
appropriation is forthcoming.

TUESDAY HOTTEST
PRESIDENT PLANS

CONFERENCE SOON Tuesday was the hottest day of 
the past month with a thermo
meter reading of 106 degrees. 
On monday the mercury touched 
105 degrese, but a cool breeze had 
tempered the torrid weather some
what yesterday. July was also 
one of the driest Julys on record, 
only one tenth o f one inch of 
moisture was recorded. The high 
temperature averaged 100 degrees 
with the low averaging 61 degrees.

WASHINGTON— The Bureau of
Agricultural Economics reported 
Tuesday that the 1934 lamb crop 
was 29,339,000 head, or 1 per cent 
larger than last year's crop but 
smaller than both the 1931 and 
1932 productions. The crop of
10.559.000 head in the native 
sheep states was 2 per cent 
smaller than the 1933 crop, how
ever.

The increased crop for the entire 
country was attributed by the 
bureau to a sharp increase in the 
number of lambs saved per 100 
ewes on January 1 in most of 
the western sheep states, which 
more than offset the small de
crease in the native sheep states 
and a marked decrease in Texas.

The percentage lamb crop this 
year was 81.8 compared with 80.3 
in 1933 and the 10-year average 
of 85.7 the number of breeding 
ewes a year old and over on 
January 1 this year was 364,000 
head smaller than on January 1, 
1933.

The 1934 lamb crop of 18,-
780.000 head in the 13 western 
sheep states was 487,000 head 
larger than the 1933 crop, about 
the same as the 1932, but was
2.648.000 under the record 1931 
crop.

The crop this year exceeded that 
of last year in all western sheep 
states except Texas and South 
Dakota. A decrease o f 1,003,000 
head was reported in Texas. Ex
cluding Texas the increase was
1.500.000 head over last year.

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Presi
dent Roosevelt has informld o f
ficials that after he returns to 
Washington he intends to call a 
conference of leading industrial
ists to discuss plans the president 
has long cherished for the de
centralization of industry.

This decentralization aims at 
the gradual transfer of many 
factory units from congested city 
areas to semi-rural surroundings. 
The subsistence homestead experi
mentation carried on by the ad
ministration has this in mind. 
Along with it goes giving men 
who will work at the transplanted 
factories an opportunity to own 
their homes and raise food for 
their own use.

[FE—School mainten- 
will probably show an 
g the coming school 
ling to tentative bud- 
►>' Educational Budget 
I H. Grissom, which 
maintenance costs this 
k $5,431,229 compared 
[634 last year, 
brease, however, $263,- 
k  emergency funds of 
[schools. This increase 
kith the understanding 

be used only in the 
loney is actually avail- 
other expenses have

Subscribe to The Messenger

Lets Do Something NOT ALL FISHING GONE
ie emergency fund, 
in mantenance costs Good fishing is still available 

to those of this section who care 
to engage in the popular pastime, 
according to M. Stevenson, deputy 
game warden. Mr. Stevenson and 
his crew seined a thirty-five pound 
channel cat out of Boiling Springs 
in Seven Rivers last week. Prev
ious to this time the crew seined 
a number of stranded fish from 
the holes along the river south 
of here and transferred them to 
flowing waters. Condition of the 
river was greatly improved by a 
two foot rise during the period.

I in teachers’ salaries 
[177, but even with this 
M average salary in 
munities ranges from 

a year, with a few 
p’itig as much as $900

provide a system sufficiently ade
quate to care for the needs for 
many years to come.

But there is yet room for more 
improvement. We might ask. Why 
not continue to keep these men 
working in order to increase the 
purchasing power of the com
munity?—keep them working onl 
newer improvements? Many sug
gestions have been made already 
—a sign on the highway . . .  a 
public reading room . . .  a health 
and housing survey . . . play
ground improvements . . .  a town 
band . . .

However, there haa been no or- 
ganization other than the Men’a 
Club, the women's clubs and the 
churches to push these new sug
gestions. That these organizations 
have been partially successful the 
lsst five years readily testify. 
Yet, if organized into one group 
they could accomplish a great 
deal more. Such might be csdled 
the City Improvement Association, 
City Flanners, or, better still.

Hagerman Development Co., a 
business organization capitalized 
for the express purpose o f city 
improvement.

Just what good will this do 
Hagerman? Those who have 
visited planned cities, where im
provement is a city project, know 
the value o f such development 
without being told. Others must 
be shown. A town, however, is 
just like a dress or a building. 
If it is new, well-planned and 
continues to keep its face clean, 
it will always attract new buyers 
or new tenants. There must al
ways be some worth while attrac
tion.

The merchant who falls into a 
rut, the resident who lives here 
because he believes he is “ forced 
to for business reasons," the man 
or woman who buys elsewhere 
because the novelty o f buying at 
home has worn off, the slacker 
whose comment is always un
favorable— all might take their 
cues.

City improvement, if consistent, 
is the greatest asset a community 
can have. In fact, there can be 
no development of any nature 
without it. For future success 
depends entirely upon how stead
ily this improvement is made— if 
it will enlarge the schools . . . 
adopt adequate housing needs . . . 
meet the demands of culture and 
entertainment . . . effect a city
wide beautification program . , . 
re-build the sewerage system . . . 
clean out the vermin . . . enforce 
the laws . . . give adequate pro
tection to the citizens . . .

Fortunately, Hagerman is put
ting the finishing touchee to its 
drainage system—the completion 
of curbs and culverts along Main 
street. Soon, work will commence 
on the re-surfacing of the same 
street, now filled with unsightly 
holes that cause grief to motorists. 
And soon, if the appropriation ia 
approved, the city’s waterworks 
will be re-conditioned at a cost of 
more than $36,000, which should

BANK LEADERS
TO TOUR STATE

L. E. Call, president, and J. B. 
Marcellus, engineer-appraiser, both 
of the Federal Land Bank of 
Wichita, have just returned from 
an extensive inspection trip thru 
Colorado and they are planning a 
similar trip soon thru New Mex
ico, according to press reports 
from Wichita, Kansas.

“ It is the desire o f the officers 
of the land bank here at Wichita 
to be as well informed as possible 
concerning the safe types and 
conditions, the farm and ranch 
methods, and the Irrigation facili
ties of different sections through
out this land bank district com
prising Colorado, Kansas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma," said Call. 
"I am looking forward to gather
ing extensively this first hand 
information in New Mexico as we 
have just completed it in Colo
rado.”

k> ntenance costs this 
fe*  with $5,339,901 for 
P.123,206 for 1931-32, 
P‘26 for 1980-31. 
five figures for the 
f just closed and the 
hool year are given, 
'igures for the former 
in each case: 

salaries,

CARLSBAD MAN STABBED

Jimmy Martin of Carlsbad, a 
spectator at a baseball game 
between Carlsbad and Malaga, 
was stabbed in the region of the 
stomach Sunday afternoon when 
the game developed into a free 
for all between the Malaga and 
Carlsbad players. Details as to 
how he was stabbed are lacking 
nor was it known how severely 
he was injured when the report 
reached her*.

janitors’ wages, $184,- 
janitors’ supplies, 

0.391; fuel, water and 
.341, $187,900; school 
13,418, $76,406; library 
•0.807, $26,719; interest 
'ate of indebtedness, 
5.*19; transportation, 
$419,179; emergency 

587,390; total mainten- 
.634 and $6,431,229.

Miss Melva Devenport of Tiaban 
is visiting Miss Ida Bee Lemons.

Mrs. Ira Johnson of Mel roes 
is visiting her mother Mrs. W. E. 
Bowen.
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ROBBERS’ ROOST
by Z A N E  G R E Y

'•sms** —wvr «• '**

DISTINCT C
IN THIS

F A T T E H , Hi,

National Toptcfi Interpreted
by William Bruckart

SYNOPSIS

J as W a ll, f e n n g  c o w  pun-  her frorr 
W y c m i n g  seel«*  a r .« «  fienl .a  (.’ tail.
Ha b «« 'i Haak Hays who admfti 
o+.ag a robUr. a-. 1 tails V 4.I ha is 
working for aa Engliahmaa aamad 
Herrick. • bo k u  ItibTH a  * * »•  * chan«t when Ok* star# roil* 
rased .n t e a  ■okiit.kt Hays ar.d up. 8b* 1 do* DOW. Ill ran down

• ell I'd (o  get powerfully drunk 
and probably about up Star ranch. 
So you tii It for cue, will you, 
Barnes?"

"Shore. 1*1! fit It." replied Barnes, 
with a aly glance at J.m. "You give

otlert a r a  plotting to staai thair 
ampioyar • caetla aad money Wall 
•a vas Harks Ufa by bluffing a 
gambl«r m :h Hays and two othar 
ruat.ara Happy Ja' ■ ard L*nccln. 
Wall arm ti at Harrtck s rarcb j 
Harr.c* announces that h • stator. ; 
Helen. • com ng to tho ranch Hays J  
uafolds h.s plan for gatt.ng pot man
sion of Herrek s U H t need of 1 so 
stock. Ho and bis I.aatanants r da 
away to drive off tho first bunch of 
esttls. Jim remains bohind to shoot 
It oot. If necessary with Hesse man. 
Hays rival among tha cattla rust- 
lora Haasarr.ar. tails Wall Hays was 
oaca his (Haeaamao'si partaar and 
doBblftroMtd him. Hamrk da.a- 
gataa Jim to go to Grand Juactioa 
to moot M m  Harr ck.

"I ll go lb the Chink » her* *nd 
gH a oil* to eat. You watch the
hersea."

Upon tsl* return Jim espied Ml** 
Herrick emerging from the y*rd of 
Mr*. Bose's lodging boose. She 
carried the llceo s e t  on her arm. 
and w rhout It did oot appear *o 
tall. She bad a wooderful atep. a 
free, swinging. graceful atride. ex 
pr***iv# of health and vitality 
She did not look alender. n» In the

• • .: t ] ' "  > - a 1
western point* re mot* from civilian-1 aboolder. She wore a halfleagth 
tioo—everybody turned oot to tee e««t over bev brown dresa. It had 
tbe itait come in. It waa a ga.a • collar of dark fur which pre 
occaalon for the youngster*. of *ented vivid contrast to h e r  ei 
whom there was a surprising nurn- quislt* complexlou. Th* veil was 
tx-r The women onlookers. J.m oh- tucked tack and now permitted 

la the hack sight of a wav* of shining, goldaa 
hair. At a little distance her ejeo

an drive the bock hoard up."
But the stag* did not show up 

for aa hour—a long, nervous drag
ging one for Jim WalL Grand Junc
tion was no different from other |

bung

CHAPTER IV—Continued

Jim porpooely delayed his hour 
*? Q j.tt.r.g. la order to av d Hays

After supper Hays lighted bis 
pipe. Then, without facing Jim. be 
mid:

"Jim, had the born mentioned 
this here trip before?"

"No. I was aa surprised as yon."
"Wal. rup[».«e you make some ex

cuse an’ let me go Instead?"
"But Herrick won't like that. 

H aja" protested Jim. "He turned 
down your proposal cold."

"Shore. He did. D—a funny. I 
take thet. too. But If yoo •—ulds'; 
or couldn't go. Td be next choice."

"Haya you surpr.se me. Here 
you are on tbe n *  of a big deal— 
the biggest of your life. And you 
risk angering Herrick at this 
stage."

Hays puffed hi* pipe, 
beaten.

"Wal." be mid. finally, 
mebbe you're right, Jim. 
didn't seem so."

By sunrise next day Jim Wall 
waa on bis way to Grand Junction. 
Young Barnes, the cowboy, bad hi* 
hand* full with the spirited team.

Presently Jim's everwatchful 
eyes caught dust far ahead, and

aerved. rather 
ground.

Tbe four-horse stage came rolling 
up la a cloud of dust. The driver, a 
gr.xzled old frontiersman, brought 
It to a stop with a fine Sourish, and 
baw.ed out: "Grand Junction: Half 
hour fer lunch."

There were sis passeegera two
of them feminine. The last to leave 
the stage a a* a tall veiled young 

>m*n. her lithe and erect fig-ire

looked like great, dark holes set m 
a bite. But ns tbe approached Jim 
saw that they were violet In hue. 
warm, beautiful, fearless.

"Are w* ready to go?" she asked.
gnyiy.

"Yes. if you have seen the Fargo 
people," replied Jim.

"I have It In my satchel" ah# re
turned. Indicating tbe half-hidden

en.-aaed in a long linen coat. She receptacle under her linen coat, 
carried a small satchel Expectantly Jim tried to Interest himself In 

around. Jim stepped that satchel because he waa In
before her, baring hi* head.

"Are you hiss Herrick?"
"Oh:—Tea," she exclaimed In re

lief.
"Your brother sent na to meet ! 

you." went on Jim. Indicating | 
Barnes, who stood to one aide.

~Hi» did **f>*»wb l" Th? f'ZlX,
rich voice, with Its ?or*;gn intona
tion. struck pleasantly npoo Jim’s I 
ear.

“ No. There * much work at Star 
ranch But It's perfectly all right. 
Miss Herrick. We will drive you 
safely over before dark *

Jim could oot see clearly through 
the tan veil but he discerned well 
enough that big eye# studied him.

"M da? he tend a letter or any
thing? How am I to know you 
men * re employed by my brother?"

"I n afraid you'll have to take 
my word." replied Jim. gravely. 
•Rut Barnes, here, can prove his 
identity He live* In Grand Junc
tion. and of course there are re

dots of riders getting off the food ap- nslble people who will roach for I

league with robbers, but It did not 
work. Suddenly he had a murder
ous desire to kill Hays. This girl—

He was

"I reckon 
Only It

Into the cedar thickets. They would 
be Smoky a outfiL Jim calculated, 
and gave them credit for seeing tbe 
borkhnard firvt They d.d not ap- 
f-ear again, and Jim knew they were 
hiding on their way back to Star 
ranch.

At four o'clock they drove Into 
Grand Junction, which waa mnsid-

him.
"Mlaa, the bos* did tend word." 

spoke up Barne*. touching hi* hat. 
and stepping closer he added In a 
lower tone: "He told me last night 
you was to fetch what come by 
Wells-Fargo."

“Then It la all nght," the replied, 
heartily relieved. "Mv luggage la

erahly larger and busier than Green Inside, on t«p and tied on behind. 
Hirer. The name la on every piece. Helen

"Barne* here we are." said Jim ! Herrick."
"This is a metropolis, compared to 
Green River."

"Fuat I’ ve heeo home for long." 
rejoined Barnet. "I'll take care 
of the team at my paw's."

After tapper Jim turned In.
Awakening early he got up and 

leisurely ahaved and dressed, pay 
ing more than usual attention to 
his appearin'*. He waa there to 
escort an English girl fifty miles 
serosa the wilderness to Star ranch 
One thing be waa sure of. and that 
waa that It would be vastly better 
for Mia* Herrick than If HaDk 
Hays had been sent Suddenly this 
fact struck Jim as singular. Was 
be any better than Hank Hays?

After breakfast be went out and

"HI attend to the baggage. Mi*a 
Herrick." rejoined Jim. "Mean
while Barnes will show you where 
to eat. It might rest you to walk 
a little. We have an eight-hour 
drive "

“Thank you. I've been riding 
atesd.iy for two week* and I'm
atlff."

Whereupon Jim set about eol’eet- 
Ing the pieces of baggage marked 
"Herrick." It appeared that the 
stage bad been loaded down with 
them. Nineteen In all! Manifestly 
Miss Herrick had come to stay. To 
find room for all of them In the 
backboard was going to be s task. 
He set shout this methodically, his 
mind tt onc* busy and absent By

found a boy to ahme bit high-top parking carefully under the
boots and brush bis dark, worn 
suit and his black sombrero. Pres
ently. then, be encountered Barnes.

"Howdy, boy. Did you have a 
nice time home?"

"Gee. I did." grinned the cowboy.
"You sure look bright this morn 

ing"

and on them. too. Jim got the bags 
all In. He went to the store and 
bought rope to tie some of them 
on securely. "Wonder what ahe 
looks like." be thought He had 
felt vaguely uncomfortable when 
she looked him over through that 
veil. HI* task completed. Jim stood

“ Wal you look kind* spick beside th# restless horse*, waiting, 
an' span yourself. Jim," drawled And It seemed he waa waiting for 
Barnes. "Funny how tbe Idear of he knew not what 
• gurl get* a feller." Presently Barnes returned, wear-

"Funny? You mean terrible, my ing aD excited grin. Hit eye* were 
friend. A woman Is as terrible a* Important
an army approaching with ban • j tm. f fixed It I shore gave her 
n*r*-” | an earful." he said.

“Gosh, who'd ever dreamed you -Did you? Much obliged, cow 
had seen the inside of a Bible?" ex hoy."
claimed the cowboy. j -she took of? thet coat an’ veil

“ It a funny, though, how I hap Lordy! Utah never seen the likes 
pened to remember that. Now, of her Red lips, pink cheeks, hair 
Barnes, listen. This Miss Herrick ' 
might take me for an honest de Jim. for s 
cent fellow like you. Hut If I let 
that pasa Pd be sailing under false 
color* I don't do that And as
I can t very well tell her myself you 
must"

'Tell her what?" queried Barnes 
with a puzzled grin.

"You know. , . . The kind of 
a man I am."

"I sort of like you myself. So 
If you want me to tell her anythin' 
you must say what"

"Well then, tell her shout Herrick 
hiring all the desperadoes In Utah, 
and that I’m one of them. Make me 
out worae than Haya and Heese 
man thrown together.”

"Shore. Thet a easy. But what's 
the Idear, Jim?"

"I wasn't always an outcast. . . . 
And I think It'd hurt roe less If 
thl* girl was scared and repelled 

took me for a real westerner, 
and talked and laughed—

like gold, an' eyes like violets!
minnlt I went plumb 

back on my gurl!—But shucks, 
thet s crazy. She asked me to aet 
at table. I did. She's Just as nice 
an' free as Herrick. It was while 
we was eatln' thet I had the chanst 
to tell her about the notorious 
Jim Wall Mehbe I didn't apread 
It on. An' she looked—gee, such 
eyes! She said. 'So Rerale Herrick 
aent a desperado to be my escort? 
How perfectly rippln'! — Honest. 
Jim, theta what she said. So I abet 
up promo."

"Have you double-crossed me?" 
queried Jim, suspicious of this boy 
“ You were to muke me out low 
down."

"Jim, honest to Gawd. If thet 
gurl ain't scared te death of you 
she's a new one on me." declared 
Barnes. But there wa* fun and 
evasion In Ms keen, hazel eye* 
Somehow he tad (ailed to folio* 
instructions.

"Ar« w* Ready to Go?" Sh* Asked 
Gayly.

for she appeared a girl In vivtd 
freshues* of youth—seemed not Id 
the least frightened, absolutely free 
from revulsion. Indeed she was re 
garding him with undisguised in
terest and delight.

"Sir. Jim WalL you're not In the 
least what my brother's letters have 

j led me to believe.” she said.
"Letter*!—Why Herrick has not 

had time to write about me." ex
claimed Jim, Incredulously. "It 
take* long for a stage letter to go.
. , . I've been at Star ranch only 
a few day*."

“Oh. be did not write nbout you. 
Individually,” ahe laughed. "But 
from bla letters about bandits and 
desperado#* I had evolved a rather 
frightful conception."

“Thank you, Mlaa Herrick," he re
plied gravely. “Don't trust appear
ances on our western border. . . . 
Will you get up? Wc must be go
ing."

And he attempted to assist her 
Inside the back seat of the buck- 
board.

"If you are going to drive I want 
to ait in front," she said, frankly.

With a bow he helped her up the 
high atep. cursing Inwardly at Hank 
Hays and Herrick and the Inscrut
able fate that had brought this 
about. For some way or other he 
was lost He almost forgot to wait 
for Barnes, who was saying good-by 
to a red-cheeked, wide-eyed girl In 
the crowd. Barnes came running to 
leap into the burkhoard and then 
Jim got In. Owing to the way he 
had packed the baggage there was 
not a great deal of room In the 
front seat. Ill* heavy gun and 
sheath bumped against Tilts Her
rick.

"Rather tight quarter*, with that 
gun there," he remarked, and s~ung 
the (heath round la his lap.

“ Do you Sleep In It?" she asked.
quizzically.

"Yea. And never am dressed in
the daytime till It’* buckled on."

"What startling folks, you west era 
Americans!'

"Some of «s are Indeed startling. 
I hope you won't find us unpleasantly 
so." he replied, and teosenlii* the 
reins let the spirited team go. In a 
'ew momenta the noise, dust, heat 
and the staring populace of Grand 
function had been left far behind 
ind the red and black range* lifted 
ihove the meadows and sage.

"Oh. glorious!" she cried, and 
razed raptly ahead as th# curving 
road brought Into view a wooderful 
sweep of Utah.

Jim was hard put to It to keep th* 
black* from breaking out of a brisk 
trot He thought grimly that be 
would have liked to let the team run 
•iff and kill them both. Far better 
that than what might he! Miss 
Herrick s photograph on her brdtb- 
cr » -leak fell Infinitely abort of do
ing her Justice. It failed to give any 
hint of her color, of tbe vivtd lips, 
of the glory and gleam of her hair, 
of the dancing, laughing violet eyes, 
of her pulsing vitality. Jim Wall 
felt the abundant Ufe of thla girL 
It flowed out of her. It got Into his 
veins. It heated hit blood.

"The wind makes me cry." she 
said, merrily. "Or maybe It-* be
cause I'm so happy. Too say we ll 
get to Sur ranch before dark?"

"Surely."
"Oh. It's been such a long. alow, 

dusty, cramred Journey.' she ex
claimed. "But now 1 want to see. 
to aojell. to feel to gloat"

' M *v Herrick, this la fine country. 
Bui tame compared to that all about 
the Henry*. You will see them when 
we top the next MIL I've seen most 
of the West. And the canyon desert 
below Star ranch 1* the wildest and 
most sublime of all the West prob
ably of the whole world."

“ Indeed. Ton speak strongly, not 
to say surprisingly. It never oc
curred to me that a gunman—that 
Is what you are. la It not?—could 
have any appreciation of the wonder 
and beauty of nature."

"A common mistake. Miss Her
rick." rejoined Jim. “ Nature de
velops the men who spend their lone
ly. hard, bloody lives with her. 
Mostly she makes them Into bcas’ A 
with self-preservation th# only In
stinct, but It la conceivable that one 
now and then might develop the op
posite way."

“Yoo Interest me." she replied. 
■Imply. “Tell me of this canyon 
desert nnd such men."

Jim talked for a full hour. In
spired by her unflagging Interest, 
lie described the magnificent reaches 
and escarpments ending In Wild 
Horse mesa, and the unknown can- 
yooed abyss between It and Navajo 
mountains, and lastly, tbe weird, 
ghastly brakes of the Dirty DevIL

"Ugh. how you make me shiver’" 
she ejaculated. "But It's wonderful. 
I'm sick of people, of fog. rain. dirt, 
cold, noise. I'd like to get lost Uowg 
in those red canyons!"

CHAPTER V

11 'HEY came to a long, level val- 
*  ley. where the white road wa* 

like a floor, and the horses sent like 
the wind.

What wa* going to he the effect of 
this extraordinary woman upon the 
fierce men of this lonely region? 
Upon that swarthy Hank llaya!

At last the horses had to be held 
In at the base of the longest ascent 
on the Journey. Miss Herrick tocked 
her disheveled hair with the ends of 
the veil underneath the edge* of her 
bonnet

"What a run! I’m used to horse* 
—but not tearing along—with a 
vehicle like thla," she said, breath
lessly. v

"Walt till on# of these old driver* 
get* a chance at you. I'm really 
no teamster "

"Are you a cowboy?"
“Didn't young Barnes tell you 

who and what I i u r  queried Jim. 
turning to her.

"I grasped that you were a stran
ger to Utah—that yoo were from 
Wyoming, where you had killed 
many bad men, and that your mere 
reputation waa enough out here to 
keep rustlers and desperadoes away 
from Sur ranch. Mr. Wall, you 
certainly are a hero In hi* eyes.”

It did not take great perspicuity 
to grasp that Jim was not far from 
that In her eyes. He groaned In 
spirit

"I see that you will not tell me 
about yourself," she went on. 
“Pardon my inqulaltivenesa. But I 
must Inform you that I expect to 
go Into the ranching huslnesa with 
my brother. You will be working 
for me. then, as well,"

"I hope yon don't. Mias Herrick." 
he burst out. Impulsively. “ Some
body must tell you. It oughtn't 
come from a—a—rider like me. But 
this Is no place for such a girl as 
you."

"What do you mean. Mr. Wall? 
That hardly seems a compliment to 
roe. I can work, and I want to."

“Miss Herrick, you didn't get my 
meaning." replied Jim. hastily, with 
strong feeling. “It Is not you who 
couldn't fit In. You've convinced 
me you could. And that Is the big 
gest compliment I could pay you. 
. . .  I meant that you will not be 
able to live, and work, too, the way 
you want to. You dare not ride 
around—or even leave tbe house 
Even that—"

"For mercy sake, why not?" ahe 
demanded. In astonishment.

■'Because, young woman, y o u  are 
too new. too strange, too lovely t» 
risk yonrself In sight of these men 
*t the ranch. . . . Not all of them 
Rut some of them."

“Tou cannot he serious."
Wo MB OOWTI.N1 BD.

Washington.—The end of June 
statement* of *11 the banka of the 

. country are now 
B ank D ep o e ite  , matter of rev 

in c r ea ee  ord and aurpri-e 
tngty. nearly all 

of the Individual banks have 
shown Increase* In th* deposits and 
resource* over a jear ago. A 
couple of the largest hanks fii New 
York showed such astounding In 
crease* In deposits a* lion.uuu iskl 
compared with June. 1933. But 
Irrespective of the Increase In de 
posits—that I*, tbe money actbally 
la poesesaion of tbe banks—almost 
none of them disclosed any Increase 
In the total loans sow outstanding. 
Indeed, the rule wa* a decline 
from June 90. 1933.

Banking authorities In th* gov
ernment and outsida tell me (heae 
figures on deposits and resources 
clearly Indicate an Improvement In 
the general banking situation. The 
Federal Reserve board la it* latest 
review of conditions declared the 
tanking structure was on a much 
firmer foundation. Tel the fact 
that the banks have not made loan* 
la being seised by a certain segment 
of politicians and alleged econo 
mint* as proof that (ha hanks are 
not dotng their part. From very 
high quarters In tbe administration 
we hear Intermittent jelpe that the 
hanks are not co-operating and are 
not attempting to loan money. This 
condition, as they construe It Is be 
log used as the excuse for the exist 
ence of numeroaa of the govern 
ment loaning agencies and for other 
activities under th* New Deal that 
result In getting money out Into the 
country.

Tbe circumstance* In the decline 
of bank loans, however. Is to my 
mind not such as the critics of the 
hanks claim. It must be remem 
be red first of all that banker*, when 
they make loons, are putting out 
money belonging to you and to other 
depositors. They must he reason 
ably sure of getting It hack, even 
though we do have now tbe Fed 
oral Deposit Insurance corporation 
that Is supposed to prevent losses 
for the depositor*. Banker*, there 
fore, are willing to make loans of 
the vast sums of Idle cash their 
hanks bold If they ran only find 
someone who will put up security 
guaranteeing a return of tbe bor 
rowed funds.

While some of the critics of the 
hankers have been continuing their 
attack*. | note statements from the 
Public Works administration, from 
the Reconstruction Finance corpor 
atlon. from the Home Owners' Loan 
corporation, and the Farm Credit 
administration, among others, which 
show very clearly that the govern 
nient or Us agencies Is unwilling to 
make loans unless It can foresee s 
reasonable chance for repayment 
Just tbe other day. the Publb 
Works administration withdrew an 
allocation of some $*5.ST7.iO) for con 
struction of a bridge In Chicago 
because, according to Public Works 
Administrator Icke*. the political 
subdivision of that city having Ju 
rlsdirtion was unable to provide ■ 
quarantee of repayment of that 
loan. Every day local units of tbe 
Home Owner*' Loan corporation 
are turning down applications by 
home owners who seek governmeni 
money through mortgages on their 
property to aid them In whatever 
distress they find themselves The 
same statement may be made re 
speering loans by th* Reconstruc
tion Finance corporation in Its deal 
Inga with Industry.

Lately the various Federal Re 
serve bank* Issued a weekly state 
ment of their operations and only 
three of th# twelve reserve Instltu 
tlon* reported having made loans 
to Industry.

* * *
I have Inquired In numeroui quar 

ter* for reasons why borrower* 
_  were so few. The

W h y  B orrow - consensus given
cr*  A re  F ew  me by men who 

should know. Is 
that there are two distinct reasons 
for the small amount of loans be 
Ing made by banks and, of course 
the same reasons may apply in thr 
case of government loans except 
that the government has bee' 
known to put out money in place- 
from which It probably never wll 
he returned. One of the reason* 
mentioned waa that Individuals and 
firm* who most need money hsvc 
nothing hut their own signed ob
ligations to put up as a guarantee 
Obviously, if an individual or a cor 
porattoo hat no resources, the note 
of that Individual or that corpora 
tlon la of little value, however hon 
eat and well Intentioned tbe borrow 
er may be.

The second reason, and one that 
la quite ImiKirtant. It the lack of 
confidence which business men tel' 
me exists to a large extent In com 
tnerce and Industry. Whatever i> 
the basis for this lack of confidence 
la not a matter of concern In this 
discussion, but It* existence seems 
to me to he a matter of th* gravest 
Importance.

Whether taxpayers are afraid of 
th* burden In levies which they can 
foresee. Is th# reason for their heal 
tsney. Is oot now wholly apparent 
Many observer* are convinced It I* 
aa influential factor. There la also 
the question which on* hears bo

often asked: Where and bow fai 
doe* the New Deal Intend to go in 
socialization and reform? It seems 
to be obvious that each of these, and 
perhaps others, are factor* standing 
In the way of a sound expansion of 
business under the recovery plan.

In the meant! me, tbe federal gov 
eminent is going ahead with Its 
program to spend our way out of 
the depression. Here la one Item 
to show what Is happening.

This road building has resulted 
In the construction of enough miles 
— more than 2ZUOO—of new high 
way almost to encircle the earth. 
This money was voted by congress 
la the Last session as a meant of 
creating work. Proponents of the 
appropriation, and administration 
authorities hold that the fgtsi.Oai. 
Out) earmarked for road building 
would provide thousand* of new 
Job* Bureau of public roads fig 
ures Indicate that this has been the 
result hut I find many observers 
who are wondering whether the 
amount of money that has been 
paid to labor for highway construc
tion has been a proper proportionate 
part of the total aet aside, when 
tbe purpose was solely the making 
of Jobs.

Total figures by the public mads 
office show that «JMO miles were 
completed and In use on July I of 
this year and that 14.00M miles 
were under construction, with the 
probability that they will be In use 
by the end of 1934. Contracts have 
been awarded, the bureau has said, 
for the construction of about 1.9ISJ 
miles more, and work on this por 
tlon will be under way In the late 
summer

a • *
It used to be assumed that when 

economic conditions were below 
par. many own 

Still U bo tr* of automo 
T heir C are  biles would dl* 

pease with their 
machine* until they were better sit- i 
tilted financially. Such, however, 
seems not to have been tbe case In 
the last year. Automobile regia 
trations. while they declined In 
1933. continued to remain at an un 
usually high figure as compared 
with recent years. Official stalls 
tics show that Zt.8TJ.0iW motor 
vehicle* were In use last year. This 
1s only 1 per cent below 1932. The 
decline from 1931 to 1932 was 
larger, but the point Is. according 
to officials, that the decline was 
very small. The authorities Insist 
rhat the reduction In total motor 
vehicles In use as compared with 
1932 should he considered a* hard 
ly noticeable when the whole roun 
try and the whole number of muter 
vehicles Is considered. Although I 
hare not the official statistic* con 
i-ernlng the mle* of new cars last 
year, responsihile sources Inform 
me that thla business was very 
much Improved and they add also 
that the sales for 1934 In the first j 
six months have heeo exceptionally 
high. This would Indicate that a 
great many individuals have found 
money, to some way or another, 
which they could spare for a new 
automohl le.

Washington observer* lately have 
noticed an Increasing tendency 
among conservatives throughout 
the country, whether Democratic 
or Republican, to align themselves 
under on* banner. The movement 
as yet Is much In the embryo, but

am told by various observers who 
are acquainted with political trends 
that the alignment Is taking a rath 
er definite shape.

* * *
Another factor and Influence that 

la noted now to be at work la the 
. gradual cvocen- 

C on eerv a tfv e  tratlon of bust
T ren d  n**sa Interests on 

the conservative 
side of political question* under tbe 
.New Deal. Washington has h curt I 
lately of efforts being made which 
would result In the molding of 
business Interests, or the spokes 
men therefor. Into a compact or 
ganlzatlon a* a means of combating 
policies of the New Deal regarded 
by business leaders aa radical In 
character.

It la too early to attempt to fore 
cast na to the scope of thla move, 
nevertheless. It Is quite apparent 
that a concentration of this 
strength Is under way. Not only 
will these men and Interests oppnsr 
expansion of such policies as Nit A 
and the AAA but they are organls 
Ing to fight the ever Increasing 
burden of taxation and to op|x>a* 
extension of government In bust 
ness.

It Is a matter of record, of course, 
that the tendency of governmeni 
policies In the United States since 
the World war has been steadily 
to the left Conservatives have 
been unable thus far to check this 
trend, largely because th* conserv 
ative element never has stood to 
gether. It Is Important and slgnlfl 
cant, therefore, that for the It rat 
time we sre observing the develop 
ment of a conservative orgunlza 
tlon In this country which ha* the 
avowed purpose of turning the 
American government hack some 
what to the right and. as the lead 
era describe II back again to the 
Constitution as It waa originally 
drawn.
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9941 y
Yee—It really does unbattq 

neck so as te go on tad »• 
a lot of trouble. It's a frock y 
thing feminine from size 
eighteen—and any ag* look* 
when wearing It. For «  
couldn't possibly be nicer, 
long front panel and se. 
pleat* which make it smart r. 
its wearer plenty of rooa 
about gracefully. The bek 
(rate—and If yoa tike. It ■  
a plain rotor to roat.-h the! 
repeating a shade In tbe 
taps.

Complete, diagram ox-1 m 
Included.

Pattern 9641 may tie on 
In sizes 10. 12. 14. 16 and _ 
Iff requires 31k yards tnd 
fabric.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS la : 
stamps (coin* preferred! I 
pattern. Re sure to writs ; 
your NAME. ADDRESS, the 
NUMBER AND SIX!

Bend yonr order to Sewtaj 
Pattern Department 232 VTaM 
eenth Street. New York City.

< & S M I L E 5 ;
BETWEEN TWO FIRU

Old George of the antique 
was nothing If not a pe**!imk.

"W ell George," remarked a f 
"hoWe business?"

“Terrible!~ wa* the 
uitngs are expensive people c 
» r d  them, and If they irr 
eenslv* people don't want tbe

llsderstsadi Spvlhaf 
■fitetty. can you epell?" little 

waa asked.
“ No, but I know that whra I 

mother and daddy begin 
words 1 am going to take 
soon."

A Doable Mu*
T  shall miss you while yoo 

your bunting trip, dear" 
young wife affectionately, 
shall pray thnt the hunter* 1 
going with will do the same."

Up-ta-Dat*
Bess—How do th# weddlal 

nouncemerit* read?
Belle— At home—In Eight I 

Oar—After Mortgage th* 
Brooklyn Eagle.
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s Review of Current 
(vents Lie World Over

of DollfuM by Nazis Creates Serious Situation 
Europe— Bandit Dillinger Slain by 

Federal Agents in Chicago.

By E D W A R D  W. P IC K A R D
c by W  *at*rn Newaintper Union.

";nT DOLLFUSS. Intrep- 
chancellor of Austria.

■ TlCtllD O f t i l l  P o l i t ic a l

group of 141 Nixtli dis
guised In uniform*, 
broke Into the chan
cellory In Vienna 
and made prisoners 
of Dollfuxs and a 
number of hi* min
ister*. The chancel
lor « a i  beaten and 
shot and l e f t  to  
bleed to death, hi* 
raptor* refuilng to 
permit a physician 
or a priest to he 
called. Without re
vealing th e  f a c t  

had murdered the dicta- 
axis then »urrendered on 

safe conduct across the 
arder. being aided In the 
>» by K. Illeth, the Ger 
3tor to Austria. When It 

that Ihdlfuaa had been 
promise was revoked and 
were locked up.

;lle another small bunch 
lad seized the radio broad 
See and had glveu out a 

■  that Dollfuss had re 
|d would be succeeded as 

by Dr. Anton lllntelen. 
"er to Italy. Rlntclcn waa 

Vienna Immediately, put 
and there aliot seriously. 
• Id be tried to commit 

•
nt At Ik Ins called on Dr. 
jsehnlgg. minister of edu 
der liollfusa. to head the 
nt. and he, together with 
Tice Chancellor Emil Key 
je Krnst von Starliemherg. 
■chancellor, took charge of 
lion with the helmwehr to 
m up. Simiii atterwarda It 
kunced that Von Startiem 
been made rliancellor. In 

ance of Styria and amne 
".Ions civil war broke out 
once and Ihe Nazi*, strong 

rs eaiMVtally In Grax. were 
)ly fighting with the regu 

and Ihe tielniwehr.
|F ranee and Great Britain 
ierring as to the liest mens 
take to carry out their 

■ made last February that 
Wity of Austria should he 
jed. Italy, especially, was 
mI that Ihe Austrian Nazis 

31 gain control of the roun- 
sa* ready for armed Inter- 
Musxnllnl had ".Yfltkl troops 

near the Austrian fron 
lienuinnlly assured I’ rlnce 

rhemberg that he would de- 
*:slrlan lnde|>endence. The 
(professed to look on the 
(nU as an Internal event not 
ng Intervention at present. 
I  question of maintaining 

Independence Is one of the 
Iwldch they ngree entirely 

Italians.
Il.v. every one blnmed Ger- 
ihe tragedy In Vienna, for 

Lan Nazis have curried on 
and persistent campaign 

iM Ifuss, making use of Ihe 
without restraint. Hitler's 
cut, however, tried to avoid 

I<>n In the Vienna uprising.
Iteifli was recalled to Ber- 

^nse of his unauthorized ac- 
■elplng the Nazi group, and 

appointed Von I'apen to suc- 
i The border was closed to 

Ileal refugees from Austria 
,rlaan press, always under 
was careful not to express 
Ihe killing of liollfusa. 
side lines, waiting to see 

purne would prove most ad- 
t'US to theinaelve*. were 
tlovikla, Jugoslavia und

-ituntlon In central Europe 
■Is parked with dynamite ul- 

It was twenty years ago, 
all the world cnpituls the 

!°f serious International re|v 
rns was recognized. A noth- 
f'al European war may be 

for the present, hut bloody 
in Austria seemed certain.

ol'.APOLIS became the labor 
Jut center of Ihe country, the 

truckmen there and the po- 
•iging in Moody fights; and, 
an Francisco, much of the 

* "a* attributed to Com- 
aglliitors. The striking 

sought the stoppage of all 
but ouly the cab drivers 

11 hem.
?r Francis 3. Hans and E. II. 
an, federal labor conciliators,
* plan of settlement which 
copied by the strikers, but 
ployer* turned It down, as-
• hnt the Reds were behind 

*ie an'l that they would have 
lings with Communist*. Gov. 
Olson Immediately declared 

1 law In the city and llenne- 
»nty and Adjutant General 
°f Ihe National Guard be- 
dlctator. The decree even

the press to a considerable 
Four thousand guardsmen 

mobilized and motor patrols 
lh* streets at Intervals, 
"ing a conference of dele- 
i- J. Noonan, president of

the Licensed Tugmen'a Protective 
association, announced In Detroit 
that a unanimous vote bouud all 
unions and continued strike action 
In demand of an eight-hour day 
and a $2,400 yearly wage. Noonan 
said the next move waa up to the 
shipowners, chiefly represented by 
John W. Cushing, Chicago, aud G. 
A. Tomlinson, Cleveland.

About ninety tugs have been tied 
up at Great Lakes ports since the 
men left their Juba June 1, Noonan 
said.

W ITH the collapse of the gen 
era I strike In the San Fran

cisco area and the defeat of the 
radical element among the work
ers, the longshoremen at all porta 
of the Pacific roast voted to sub
mit to arbitration their differences 
with the ship owners. The latter 
had agreed to arbitrate and at 
the same time had promised to bar 
gain collectively with the mari
time unions. In the Sun Francisco 
hay region there were 108 vessels In 
port, and the work of loading and 
unloading these wfnt on rapidly 
In other respects normal conditions 
there were restored. The “vigilante-' 
hands continued their ralda on Com 
miinlst hangouts and the police ar 
rested a number of radicals. The 
hope that the alien agitators cap 
tured can he deported was rather 
dashed by the attitude assumed by 
Secretary of l-abnr Perkins In the 
matter of deportations. She Is wait
ing for the next congress to pass 
the leniency measure, that would 
give her dictatorial power in these 
case*.

FOR the first time In history s
President of the United State* 

set foot on Hawaiian soil when Mr. 
Roosevelt landed at Hilo. He went 
ashore there especially to visit the 
great Kllneuea volcano, and being 
driven to the edge of the huge flre- 
pit of llnlemnumau. he made a sac 
rifice to I'ele, the fire goddess, by 
tossing a bunch of red ohello ber
ries Into the crater. The city of 
Hilo gave the President a warm 
welcome and staged a pageant. 
Then he proceeded to Honolulu for 
the main events of his visit. His 
activities there Included a review of 
15.000 troops and an Inspection of 
the Pearl Harbor naval base. He 
waa entertained at luncheon by MaJ. 
Gen. It. H. Wells, commandant of 
the army department, attended a 
picnic glveu by the Harvard club, 
ate dinner with Gov. Joseph I’oin 
dexter, and. after a reception at the 
governor’s mansion retired to the 
Itoynl Hawaiian hotel at Waikiki 
beach.

JOHN DILLINGER,murderer, hank 
robber, outlawr and most notorl 

ous of America's modern despera
does, W dead. Traced to Chicago, he 

ventured a visit to 
a moving picture 
theater to see a 
film of the life of 
a man who ended 
In the electric chair. 
As he came out of 
the theater federal 
agents and a police 
squad from East 

k Chicago, Indlunn
\  ^ f surrounded him. He

| drew his pistol anil
John was Instantly shoi

Dillinger t„ ,|oath Melvin II
Purvis, chief of the investigating 
forces of the Department of Justice 
In Chicago, led Ills men in this ilmil 
mid successful effort to get Pillln 
ger. dead or alive. The outlaw hail 
sought to disguise himself by hav
ing Ills face lifted anil Ills hair dyed 
and by growing a short mustache 
Ills linger tips, also, had been treat 
ed with acid. His Identification, how
ever, was Immediate and certain.

It was credibly reported that n 
woman had given the tip thnt re 
suited in the killing of Dillinger 
but naturally her name was not 
made public, for five members of 
his gang are still at large and might 
be expected to avenge their leader. 
The Informant Is due to receive hi 
least a considerable share of the 
rewards offered by the governments 
of the United 8t"tes, Indiana and 
Minnesota for Information lending 
to the capture or dentil of Dillinger. 
These rewards totaled $15,000.

Attorney General Cummings In 
Washington was elated hy the news 
of Pilllnger’t death. He warmly 
praised the work of Mr. Purvis and 
Ids men, who had devoted most of 
their time for four and a half 
months to the elimination of the 
desperado.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the bu
reau of Investigation, rushing to his 
office at word the desperado had 
been slain, told reporters;

"Till* doe* not mean the end of 
the Dillinger case. Anyone who ever 
gave any of the Dillinger mob any 
aid. comfort, or assistance will be 
vigorously prosecuted."

Three of the Dillinger gang be
sides the leader have been killed in 
battle with the law. Eight others 
are in prison, two o f them under 
sentence of death.

OLE H. OLSON la In the saddle 
as the acting governor of North 

Dakota and matters political wero 
quieter In Bismarck. The house 
of the state legislature called into 
session by William Langer. the 
ousted governor, went home after 
naming a committee to consider Im
peachments. The senate couldn't 
muster a quorum and so It quit.

Acting Governor Olson declared 
a moratorium on every form of debt 
where the debtor can show Inability 
to pay. It la dealgned to protect 
the farmer, iniall buslnesa man and 
home owner from foreclosure.

Tired Nerves Make Trouble

Temperamental Outbursts That Quite Frequently Fol
low Any linusiial Expenditure of Nervous Energy 

Are Comparatively Unimportant.

W ITHIN a few weeks the Agri
cultural Adjustment adminis

tration may announce a new baal*
policy, for Secretary Wallace hae 
declared that, with the exception of 
cotton, the unprecedented drouth 
has forecast the wiping out of farm 
surpluses In the United States.

With the elaborate AAA control 
machinery completely overshad 
owed by the forces of nature tlie 
policy swing will be away from en
forcement of decrease* In produc
tion but the progruin will still he 
one of limitation. The AAA Is pre
pared to reverse itself entirely. If 
necessary In some crops, and en
courage production but Secretary 
Wallace said he saw no need nt 
present of adoptlug a program of 
stimulation.

A LL American possessions ex
cept the I'hlllpplnes. Samoa 

and Guam are now under the direc
tion of a single government agency. 
The division of territories and Is
land possessions, created by I’res 
blent Roosevelt under authority of 
the government economy net, has 
taken over control of Iluw-nlt, Alas
ka, Puerto Rico, and the Ylrgtu Is
lands. Previously Puerto Itlco was 
under the War department and the 
others were under the Interior de
partment.

The navy will continue to r  ests 
Guam and Samoa, and the War de
partment will have charge of the 
Philippines nntll they sreept Inde
pendence voted them by the Isst 
congress.

HAVING given nearly three 
months to the study of the na

tion's air defense, the bourd headed 
hy Newton D- Raker has submitted 

a report which calls 
for the Immediate 
strengthening of the 
army air corps to 
meet "the most se
rious wat threat 
against our country 
that can he con
ceived." The report 
says the army air 
forces are decided
ly i n f e r i o r  to 
American navy and 
civil units that lead 
th e  w o r l d  In 

rtnS|tt and efficiency. The bud
get bureau and niggardly appropria 
tions by congress are held to blame.

Shortage of modern equipment, re
sulting from the reduced appropria
tions and stagnation In promoting 
of army air officers, the hoard 
warned, has affected the morale of 
the entire army.

The report scoffed at reports the 
United States was vulnerable to 
air invasion. It also opposed the 
unification of army and navy air 
forces under a separate national 
defense unit.

First giving assurance thnt Its 
recommendations do not embrace a 
national policy of aggression, the 
board proposed:

1. A national nvlntlon policy to 
tie retained for a "reasonable" 
length of time.

2. Effectuation of the 1920 act 
which called for expansion of the 
army air corps to 2,320 planes with 
a larger rutlo of combat units.

S. Steady program of procure
ment which would keep alive the 
nation's airplane building industry.

4. Drastic changes In the air 
corps regulations which would In
crease Hying nours per pilot from 
150 to 200 hours to 300 yearly; re
visions In the promotion system for 
officers; increased training In dy
ing under dangerous conditions, 
and with Instruments common on 
commercial planes.

5. Consolidation of the Joint agen
cies of army and navy, such us the 
joint munitions hoard, the Joint 
aeronautics board, etc., under the 
authority of the army and navy 
liourd functioning us a superior 
board for both departments.

G. Purchase of small Inexpensive 
commercial planes for use In train
ing pilots In group uight flying.

7. Continuation of experiments 
with small non-rigid airships ns par
tial substitutes for observation bal
loons.

8. Increase of the air corps per
sonnel by 403 officers.

». More adequate provisions for 
ammunition and live bombs.

Even In the best regulated fam 
flies It frequently happens that a 
party, outing or other good time 
which calla forth nervous energy Is 
followed by a quarrel, or, at least, a 
feeling of Irrltnblllty which makes 
the tension high in the home circle. 
The Important matter Is to regard 
these temperamental upsets as whol
ly unimportant. They are purely the 
result of fatigue, and no personal 
grudge should he held for the oc
currence. regrettable, though It la. 
aud unpleasant at the time.

Just as thunder showers follow s 
hot sunshiny day. so these tempera
mental outbursts are purely the ef
fect of too much exulierance. cou
pled with the necessity of being with 
close companions, when the real need 
Is for a little period of rest and sol
itude. If fiosslhle to give yourself 
the “break" which a llttte rest and 
quiet affords after a strenuous time, 
do so, for the sake of yourself and 
others. But If this Is not possible, 
and a deluge of words begins to be 
burled from friends nr members of 
the family, yourself Included, let the 
event pass as quickly as does a mo
mentary shower, and ns soon as the 
“ air has cleared." let It be forgotten.

It Is not Just the children of the 
household which should he granted 
this Indulgence. Mothers are usually 
on the watch for such temperament
al disturbances alter a good time. 
Muny adults have not outgrown this 
perfectly natural reaction of fired 
nerves and bodies. The difference 
Is that mothers, knowing the cause, 
do nut take the circumstances serl 
ously.

Adults are not always as fair or 
generous in their Judgments. How
ever, It muy seem at the time, noth
ing said In such a mood should he

taken aa significant. Let the sun 
shine as soon as the moment allows, 
aud realize that all that were good 
friends before, still are the same, 
and that a nervous system which 
sometimes becomes tyrannical has 
been playing a few rather showy 
tricks which have nothing to do with 
the basts for love and friendship.

c .  Bell S yn d ica te .— W NU Service.

Housewife's Idea Box

Vienna Sea Statistics
The recent census shows that the 

number of women In Vienna exceeds 
that of men hy 174,580. The birth- 
rule of hoys In this city Is higher 
than that of girls, hut there are 
many more cases of deaths among 
young boys than girls.—London Sun
day Observer.

Economise With Sterilised Cause
Do you buy one large package of 

sterilized gauze? It la far better to 
buy several smaller packages. Then 
If only one package Is used, the rest 
of the gauze remains sterile and 
clean. If the whole of a large pack
age Is opened and handled, the gauze 
that la left la not absolutely sterile.

T H E  H O U S E W IF E .
C o p y rig h t b y P ub lic  L ed ger, lac.

W N U  HoMrleo.

Man Might Learn Much 
From Birds and Beasts

“ Wild animals have a code of man
ners often comically like oura. They 
are frequently courteous, tender
hearted, and considerate to the point 
of being romantic. They possess 
that unembarrassed demeanor which 
Is Indicative of soul poise, and show 
on many occasions a behavior that 
Indicates good taste.

"Being a good sport la. In a deep 
sense, showing good manner* And 
birds and animals have a gallantry 
of hearing that seems a part of their 
code of behavior. They hear disap
pointment, pain, death with a cour
age that la extraordinary. A certain 
grace of heart Is theirs.

“ One display of their good man
ners Is the tolerance with which wild 
creatures regard one another. Of 
course there are fights, but these 
originate almost always In love ri
valry. There are no social climbers, 
no business antagonists. There are 
no jealousies over place and power. 
But there does appear to be a con
sciousness of the rights of others. 
A huge dead pine with a series of 
hollows, one above the other, will be 
tenanted, during a tingle mating sea
son, by pairs of bluebirds, blark 
woodpeckers, flickers, fox-squirrels, 
screeching owls.and sparrow-hawks! 
These are six families of entirely

different nationalities, yet all Hew 
happily, one above the other, In the 
same tenement. And make no mis
take. the serenity la the result of 
genuine tact and etiquette!

“ And the vagaries of falling la 
love! Any observer of tbe humaa 
scene knows the Impulse then ta 
‘show off.' But while we like to Ins- 
press the whole world with our su- 
lierlorlty. a wild creature tries to ap
pear exceptional only to the one by 
whom be wants to be loved. And 
all about ua In the woods and fields 
and sky and grass one msy observe 
an etiquette of loving. In much of 
the affection of wild mates for each 
other there Is a tenderness of con
sideration that Is clear evidence that 
they care for each other beyond the 
physical attraction. And take the 
cardinals, for Instance, who mate 
for life; even In the dead of winter 
they remember love and carol to 

| each other!"
Savoring somewhat of sarcasm, 

this paragraph sums up the reflec
tions of a distinguished writer and 
thinker:

“ It appears that those who want 
to be really civilized might take n 
tip from the birds and the beasts! 
And It seemed to me that passing on 
this Information about them from 
the comments of that well-known 
naturalist. Archibald Rutledge, would 
certainly he of no less value to my 
readers than anything I could say ta 
them."

a  Bell e ra d ic a te  — W N V  Ssrvles.

Rocket fo r  W rack Victiaza
The crew of a sinking ship forced 

to take to boats will bsve a better 
chance of being found by use of • 
rocket recently Invented in Bremen. 
Germany. Testa have been satisfac
tory. The rocket works automatical
ly when thrown Into the water, and 
consequently can be operated by men 
who are floating the waves. It rise* 
to a great height before it throws out 
flares attache-! to a parachute and 
these flares are visible for nearly 
two minutes.

O f T w o Evils—
Better he an ugly duckling than 

silly goose.

J r n  c/lftW m  (P(Cf)h\
Newton D. 

Baker

H ELP ED  BUILD TH IS  TIR E*

1ASS I VI  F I  A t  1

O l IP  CUT NON SK10 (

\ G U *  O IP M D  CORDS |

i r o a o  m u s k y
V S MO U L O I R S  c

m A

W :

m \m

x 7/h NEW
i  r l r c s t o n e
U  CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE

0 EQUAL OR SUPERIOR tv ANY 
fl \ ZJtiit Q uaftitj 7f>r  BUILT . . 
V  REGARDLESS OF NAME, BRAND, 

BY WHOM MANUFACTURED ft AT 
WHAT PRICE OFFERED FOR SALE

Irtitone

THE TIRE SENSATION OF '34

A S PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
aboard the cruiser Houston was 

nearing Hawaii he took time to an
nounce the membership of the na
tional mediation board for the set
tlement of rullrond disputes. The 
men appointed are:

William M. Lelserson, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, for the term ending 
February, 1930.

James M. Carmnlt, Washington.
D. C., for the term ending Febru
ary, 1930.

John Carmody, now chief engineer 
of the federal emergency relief ad
ministration, for the term ending 
February, 1930.

The President also named Mur 
ray Latimer chairman of the rail- i 
road retirement board, created by a 
recent act of congress. I

T o SEE it is to l»tiy it! That's the way extra value stands out 
In the new Firestone Century Progress Tire. We found out what 
car owners wanted most in a tire— then we gave it to them. Out 
o f more than ten million visitors to the Firestone Factory at the 
World’s Fair last year, we obtained this opinion: “ Give us 
Blowout Protection, Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear, at a 
Moderate Price.”

So we huilt the greatest tire ever made to sell at these low 
prices. Then the wave of buying started— ear owners from Coast 
to Coast bought— not just one or two tires hut complete sets!

Go to the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store in your 
community TODAY! See the new Firestone Century Progress 
Tire —  just look at the broad, htssky shoulders, massive flat 
tread, deep-cut non-skid and Gum-Dipped cords. Did you ever 
see so much tire for so little money? No wonder It’s the Tire 
Sensation of '3-4 and Sells on Sight! Why not equip vour ear with 
a complete set— while prices are still at today's low level. And 
remcmlver, you get the new Firestone Triple Guarantee.

— for Unequaled Perform ance Records 
— for Life Against A ll Defects 
— for 12 M onths Against A ll Road Hazards*

('Six months in rammcrrisl service)

(
See hour F ire sto n e  T ires  N  
a r s  Matte a t  the F ireston e  I  _

Factory  a n d  E xhib ition  I  0 
B u ild in g ,  W o rld 's F a ir  J

REDUCED
PRICES

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
SIZE OLD PRICK NEW PRICE YOU SAVE CN ONE TIRE YOU SAVE A SET Of

4.10-21 M A S * 5 . 7 5 £ .9 0 £ 3 .6 0
4-50-20 ... Vr.o* 6 . 1 0 .96 3 .84
4.50-21 l ' T 6 . 3 0 1.01 4 .04
4.73-19 1.78 6 . 7 0 1.08 4 .32
3.00-19 \ U 7 . 2 0 1 .14 4 .56
3.23-18 .. 8 . 0 0 1.27 5 .08
3J534JI .. . l o f c o 8 . 8 0 1.40 5 .60
3-30-17.... 1(115 8 . 7 5 1.40 5 .60
3.50-18 .. i  Y 8 . 0 5 1.40 5 .60
3.50-19 s a li .O n 1 1 . 2 0 1.83 7.32
6.00-19 so

J 1 1 2 - 4 5 2 .02 8 .08
6250-19 s o | 6 .5 « 1 4 . 3 0 2 .2 8 9 .1 2
7.00-20 a o 19.8& 1 7 . 1 0 2 .7 3 10.92

oihii  sizes MorosnoNATdv tow

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN THE LOW-PRICED REID
For show car owners who nerd new lire safety at a very 

low price the Firestone Courier Type tire k ..  no equal us
these extremely low prices.

T i r t t l o n f
COURI ER TYRE
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RUSSEL SINER. Managing Editor

POLITICALLY SPEAKING

The drums heralding the ap
proaching political wars are 
beginning to rumble— and the 
public can look forward to many 
a knock-down and drag-out fight.
A great many elections have 
passed into history since there 
were so many highly debatable 
issues, so much bitterness— or 
when there was so much at stake.

Democratic keynote was sounded 
in the president's radio speech of 
a few weeks ago— while he is not 
running, his political fortunes in 
the future wrill depend greatly 
upon re-election of enough demo
cratic senators and representatives 
to hold firm control of congress.
In his speech Mr. Roosevelt 
pointed to gains that have been 
made in fighting depression, de
fended his measures w-ithout qual
ification, said that we were well 
on the road to recovery. The ad-
m in is t  r a t io n  h<
one o f the most high-geared 
publicity and campaign machines 
the country has ever seen. The a vast market which the progres- 
machine has begun to turn—a sive cooperatives are trying to 
short time ago various administra- reach. The cooperatives are not 
tion officials, including head- seeking to obtain extortionate 
braintruster Rexford Tugwell. prices— they are seeking

JMAIS ROV.PH.JR. 
U kTE . G O VE R N O R
or cfturoRm*. 

p\n oh  
VMS F IR S T  

PJMR OF
S H O E S

Us<iT TEAR.
-Wit HKO WORN 
ROOTS MV. VMS U tt

Outlook F o r  
Com ing Year 
Bright Is The 
Indication Now

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ber, 1934.

Department of the Interior, U. 8. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, July 26, 1934.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
William H. Monk, of Hagerman, 

IN. M., who, on September 8th, 
I 1927, made Original Homestead
I Entry No. 031836, for SEV4, 
I Section 17; NV»NEM. SWV4NEV4. 
j Section 20; N W ttN W ti. Section 
' 21; and Additional Entry No.
031837, for SE>«SEV4. Section 

,8 ; N E '», S H N W 4, N E *S W % , 
T im tN  Section 1,7, Township 13 S., Range 

127 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
is Reality and Not a filed notice of intention to make
Myth; Lumber Industry " “ “ J

Turn To Better

and Others Report An before Dan C. Savage, u. s.
. Commissioner, at Roswell, New 
Mexico, on the 7 day of Septem-Increase in Revenue.
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(By Special Correspondent) gained. June wholemle prices 
Nesrly five years ago— it is reached their highest level sinca 

almost ancient history— America, March, 1931, according to the 
and the world in general, was Bureau of Labor Statistics. The 
entering what was to be one o f current index is at 75 per cent 
the worst economic conditions in <>f the 1926 average, 
history and which, as time went Outstanding in the picture dur- 
on, proved to be a much larger ing the first three weeks of 
rut than had at first been antici- June was a continuation of tha 
pated. May level o f activity at tha steel

The story is old.— Everyone mills, although a decline is usual 
knows, and perhaps remembers »t this season of the year, the 
with a twinge of unhappiness. Federal Reserve Board said in 
the sudden rush for safe ground its monthly review. As measured 

stocks zoomed downward, by the seasonally adjusted index. 
Manufacturers stopping their ma- production advanced from 86 per 
chines. Stores closing their doors, cent of the 1923-25 average in 
Banks breaking. Buyers keeping April to 87 per cent in May and

Claimant 
Charles R. 
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their money in their pockets 
But at last the world, and 

particular the United States,

was rising in June.
The nuqiber of employees in the 

sutomotive parts snd equipment

NRA. General Johnson has been 
the whole show so far, and his 
methods and speeches are ex
amples of extreme “ first phase" 

fair methods of getting things done
started on speech-making trips to prices that will bring the producer by threats and appeals to mass- 
different parts of the country, a reasonable profit and allow him emotionalism. Now the chances
Their mission, officially speaking, to sell the maximum amount to are that the NRA will be ad-
is to look things over and check the consumer. ministered in the future by a
up on agriculture avid industry The mere routine of buying and board made up of a number of
By the time the November elec- selling is among the least of co- men o f “ judicial temperament and 
tions roll around, almost every operative activities. Cooperatives economic background,” as the U.
state will have been visited by are great educational institutions, S. News puts it. There will be
someone high in administration so far as both their members and more experience in the adminis-
councils. the public are concerned. They tration o f the bureau—and con-

Basis of the republican cam- are going forward on firm ground, siderably less theory, 
paign can be expressed in four meeting and grappling with great The effect of this change will 
words: “ Back to the constitution.”  social and economic problems, not be felt to any great extent 
Henry P. Fletcher, new conserve And they are making headway. ; for a few months— summer id
tive head o f the republican central I -------------------  upon us, and it is always the
committee is currying his party’s 1 A NEW “ NEW DEAL”  quiet time of the year in both
war-horses, preparing for the _ _  business and government. But
strenuous months ahead. The re- -wu . . . 1,1:.  when fall rolls ’round there is
publicans hold that administration Jt gg { definite change I*0!** 'I**1 the relationship between

taking place in the* attituE Fovernment .n^business is going

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rates: (Strictly Cash 

With Copy)

slowly climbing tc the top of the industry increased from 72,800 in 
rut. It has learned much from February 1933 to 180,222 in, 
experience. In less than a year, March 1934. Total pay rolls were 
in fact, it has managed to over- reported to be higher today than 
come great disadvantages and in 1928 when there were 128,000 
handicaps and promises to do employees.
more in the future. Automobile production in April

For example: reached 260,620 units, the largest
During the last year the lumber for any three months since May, 

industry, one of the country’s 1930. It was an increase o f seven 
largest, has climbed from its per cent over the March figure, 
lowest point in 60 years of opera- and 100 per cent higher than the 
tion back to a place where prices, total set down for April 1933.

It’s never to« 
the father of a 
has experienced 1 
fried chicken 
to take the ltari

JARBON PAPEU*

State O ffices_______________$25.00
District O ffices....................... $20.00
County Offices__________  $15.00
Senator and Representative.$10.00
Probate Judge____ -________$10.00
Surveyor___________________ $10.00
County Commissioner_______ $10.00

volume and wages are on a profit 
basis, the increase rated as SO 
per cent in volume, 55 per cent 
in employment, 60 per cent in 
prices, 90 per cent in wages and 
120 per cent in pay rolls.

The furniture assembling in
dustry reports that iu  business 
has increased materially over the 
last year, that in increased wages 
it has amounted to more than 
$25,000 per week and has placed

fiscal policies have brought us 
to the brink o f uncontrolled in
flation; that a dictatorship has 
been created rivaling those of

of the administration toward in to look very different from that

Pit* Offire, « no »PP«>*«niate!y 700 men bark toCity Offices...............................$5.00 work> with the oatlook for furth„
The following candidates submit increase greater than ever.

dustry. We are entering what 
might be termed the “ second

of last fall.

Russia Italy and Germany; that ^  of the N>w ^ ...
V W A M  f A / t A S ntremendous federal expenditures,

LABOR TROUBLES
The first phase was character- i

reflected in increasing taxes are jSed "  by aggressive and**'often! I^bor troubles are going to be 
eventually going to bankrupt methodg. Rules were laid * *n the country § side for a
business and agnculture; that the down ord„ g ?iven_ and in. long time to come Labor organ-
NRA and other bureau, winch divldua, or bugln„ s wUch *didn'X izers believe they have the great-
* r kt I * - ? *  *nd like ,t was apt to be denounced e8t ,n h,*t?1,7  *• ,orce th*subject it to strict federal control . for R,ackengm. Upahot that wag closed shop on all industry— nd
are opposed to our traditions and much hard f#eli and incremain|f one or two defeats won’t cause 
are making a dead letter o f the friction throu|fhout the them to give up. Employer, are
constitution. and sofla| ord#r , t.g a f>ct that equally adamant-they are will-
. L  H?* there ,8 i.heer force alone can produce ,n* t0 arbitrate such matters asto be a third side to the campaign I lt .  __. . , wages, hours and working condi-
-a r r i e d  on by on. of the most "  X n  ft l o ^ T t .  potency " ' ' ^  • * * * * 'V  opposed
brilliant and unpredictable of Under the ha^  ^  to the closed shop They will
senators, William Borah of Idaho. . ^  ^  ca„ in|r o f namea leg# promise not to discriminate

emotionalism. There will be more ■F*lnst union labor but they re- 
coo pe ration and dispassionate, fu^  to emp,0;y only un,on men

their announcements, subject to 
the action of the Itemocratic 
Primary;
For County Commissioner, District 
No. 3:

GEORGE WILCOX,
Dexter.

The tobacco manufacturing in
dustry, which employs something 
like 50,000 workers, 75 per cent

The gain over the April 1932 
output amounted to 143 per rent, 
and over April 1931, to seven 
per cent.

The alloy casting industry says 
that the smallest increase in sales | 
volume is 50 per cent for the I 
first six months of 1934, over | 
the entire year of 1933, while 
the greatest increase, 350 per 
cent, was for the first six months 
over the corresponding period 
of 1933.

A general fireproofing company 
located in Ohio showed by its 
reports that it had passed the 
peak of its employment in 1929. i 
The company, however, would i

CONSUMERS SHARE
PROCESSING TAX

Senator Borah has started on 
speaking tour on his own hook
during which he will follow in the , , digcuggion of

Af AA/tlt«M A H I n t A f AA * 1AM issues and The attitude of the federal
footsteps o f leading administration probiems The ..Bi Stick.. t government in recent labor dis-
speakers and present another side .  famous slogan from the pute* h*8 •"t*««tln g . It
of the picture. Mr Borah .g re a t -  wnn of Roogevelt the First> wiI1 has kept a neutral policy, is ap-
est love in l.fe is the constitution, ^  called . ,egg often And, patently tom between its friend-
and ne has no love for expen- moBt importaITt of there ^  lines, for labor, and it. dislike
merits which, in his belief, weaken ^  experlmenUligm of anythmg that upsets industry
and change it. However, the 0ne jnteregtl gi of tfc# at a time when stimulated busi- 
senator s not a particularly teal- cha ig the new statug of ' ness is an urgent need. However,A . , i v-iMsnac 1ST 1*1 u ir  11CV* SUUU5 Ul - - -mous admirer of the present set-up th# g0.called Brain Trugt A few it is a foregone conclusion that
of the republican party either, and monthg a(fo no co,umn cou)d if matters be tense enough, the
so hi, vote-getting usefulness is em. ngte f „ m wishin'^o'n witaout *<>^™ment will have to step in. 
lessened accordingly. The other ment)on of Qne or another of the State and local governments, in

adequate to cope with the situa
tion

day he said that neither major Bra,n.tnlst(,rg They were suppog<.() a nation-wide strike, are impotent,
party is offering a program that ^  ^  ag c,OM J  p ^ .X n t  on|y the fed«ral power is
would advance the interests of ag h]g n ht h ,t WM 1.................... ............... *“
the ordinary man ; pointed to what; rumored that he wou,dn.t much 
h*j considers major weaknesses ag gj hgg namg without asking '
and oversights ,n both platforms. their , dv,ce That wag unf#ir * ,  CA> ERN TRAVEL

Greatest advantage of the demo- , he egjdent wh whatever 
cratic party . .  that ,t running ! think of hjg hei hag  ̂ d
the government and is spending | of h)g own ldent calle<J

HITS NEW HIGH

the money—that always gives the
party a decided head upon the Brain Trust when he

in power »  ' ' '  ' '“ j”  j wanted to talk about theories—start in an election. Today the _____  . ___ . ,  ‘ ” ^77
administration has about ten bil- . P 8 * up ° ln.e ,_
lion dollars in the till which it ’ .mo8t‘y from
can spend almost without check.
according to the wishes of the ^ u H .m ed  to r.n f.ed  inte lectua 

, r VI .. , . . . air. The trouble is that few ofpresident. No other administra-
tion ever had so much money.

THE PROBLEM OF PLENTY

j them have had practical experi- 
i ence. They have taught, they 
have not operated businessea, and 

j theory is one thing and actual 
experience another. If they had

The Year-Book of Agricultural had their w»y. the country would
Cooperation shows a progressive 
and far-sighted spirit when it 
says: “ Our age is witnessing the 
extraordinary spectacle of a world 
fleeing from plenty. It is for 
the cooperative organizations to 
show that they can face plenty 
and that their ideal of social 
justice is a light by which they 
can deal out plenty with an even 
hand, so that it neither piles up 
for want of claimants nor ceases 
for lack of recompense to those 
from whose labor it has sprung.”

It has often been said that the 
troubles of the present lie in the 
fact that the machinery of dis

tribution has been inferior to the 
chinery of production. There is 

Jack of people who want wheat, 
fruit, dairy products and 
other things our farmers 

these people constitute

have embarked upon the giddiest 
experiments imaginable, and con
fusion would have reigned su
preme.

They aren’t getting their way. 
You hear less of them than you 
used to —only Professor Tugwell, 
the handsomest and smartest of 
the lot, is still good for headline 
notice. It was rumored that one 
of the brain-trusters was going 
to be made head o f the vastly 
important new Securities Commis
sion—but when the appointment 
was made it went to a hard- 
headed business man who had 
spent most of his life in brok< 
age and knows the game, not 
from textbooks, but from actual 
play in it.

Still another sign of the ad
ministration's shift to the right 
is the proposed new set-up for

Travel to the Carlsbad Caverns 
during the month of July hit a 
new high mark with a total of 
17,529 visitors, the third biggest 
July in the history o f the Cav
erns. The largest number of
visitors to see the caverns during 
a corresponding period wao July 
1930, when 20,157 people went
through. Another interesting feat
ure was that every state in the 
union was represented in this
period with sixteen foreign coun
tries. As usual Texas led in the 
number of visitors with 9,774
people.

STATE LEVY SET
AT SIX MILLS BY 

THE TAX COMMISSION

The fact that processing taxes 
on farm products included in the 
Agi icultural Adjustment program 
are collected at the point of 
processing or manufacturing does 
not mean that the tax falls un
equally on states where process- 
ing plants are concentrated.

Processing tax collections are 
heaviest in the large processing 
centers but the tax is spread out 
as a factor in the price of the 
product and is shared by consum
ers generally, regardless of the 
location of the processing or 
manufacturing plant where the 
tax is collected. The tax has the 
same effect upon price to the 
consumer as would a rise in the 
price of raw material to the 
extent of the tax.

About 19 percent of the total 
wheat processing tax has been 
collected in Minnesota but this 
does not mean that Minnesota 
consumers pay more than their 
share of the processing tax. It 
simply means that Minneapolis ia 
an important milling center and 
that a large share of the tax, 
eventually shared by bread buyers 
throughout the country, is col
lected at that point.

Similarly, Chicago is a process
ing center for hogs. Up to June 
1 of this year, nearly 200 million 
dollars in processing taxes were 
collected in Illinois out of a total 
of 47 million dollars in hog taxes 
collected.

Nearly one-third of the income 
from the production of wheat, 
com, hogs, cotton and tobacco 
allotted under adjustment pro
grams now being received, on 
the average, by three million 
contract signers who are co
operating in the adjustment pro
grams, is derived from processing 
taxes.

i of whom are women, says that it show a small profit for the first ] 
has increased pay over 10 per of this year, but contract# I
cent and has adopted a cigar ^ad been taken at a close margin I 
merchandising plan which will *° provide work for employees, 
assure a better product. A large steel company reported i

Gross revenues of the nation’s that it would finish the second 
two large radio networks during quarter of the year “ in the black,” ; 
the period from December 1933 according to its officials, 
to May 1934, inclusive, marked So the turn toward better times 
an increase of 38.5 per cent over has become a reality, the in- 
the previous year, it was recently dicators of such industries as 
disclosed by officials o f these bituminous coal production, cot- 
companies. ton receipts, electric power pro-

C. G. Crockett, president of the duction, bond prices, brokers’ 
Standard Fertilizer Co., Inc., o f loans, money rates, lumber produc- 
Williamston, North Carolina, r e -[<!°n> freight car loadings, etc., 
lates that the fertilizer business stimulating better business con- 
in North Carolina has been put - ditions. 
on a sound economic basis, in 
creased wages, and bettered living ! 
conditions after a trying period 
in which losses had to be con
tinually sustained.
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Credit Ratings Regsined
Fully 98 per cent of the ruth- j 

less competition brought on by j 
the depression in Michigan has 
been eliminated and credit rat- | 
ings, in general, have been re-

Fresh Roasted Coi
Wholesale and Retail

c
TEXAS
G I R L

COFFEE

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY 
COFFEE

U. S. Blend SUNS1
FOR SALE BY LOCAL MERCI

A N
H » m H

The grind is important, come in and letj 
it over with you and show you this

l lb. .25c
Peoples Mercantile

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPi
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor 

414̂ 1 N. MAIN ST. ROSWELL]

SANTA FE— The state tax levy 
Friday was set by the tax com
mission at Five mills in the 20- 
mill limit, and an additional mill 
for interest and sinking funds.

The state valuation was e 
timated at $292,000,000, but might 
g o  as high as $295,000,000 when 
all counties are complete, Chief 
Commissioner Byron O. Beall said. 
On the former figure and 90 per 
cent collections, the state would 
receive about $1,700,000.

Rheumatic Pain Stopped 
by Lemon Juice Recipe

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms—The Messenger

Try this, tf *  doesn't relieve you. make roe 
leei better end rotuiger and happtrr. your 
drusswl will refund rout money Get a pack 
ase of the REV PRESCRIPTION Mix it wSh 
a quart of water, add the juice of « letnonaand 
lake a tabteapoonful two lime* a day In U 
hoerw uaualty. the pain ia •nne. joints limber 
up. wonderful storwus relief u felt Equally 
snnd for rheumaiMRt. or neurit ia pahi Coatt 
only a few rente a day For Bale, recommended 
***( seeranteed by all leading drunrieta Any 
drussiw will ret the REV PRESCRIPTION 
If you aak hun to do ao.

PAGEWAY STAGE LINES
THE CARLSBAD CAVERN ROUTE 

A Home Owned Institution
N#w equipped parlor car busts, with inside baggage compartment, indi
assure you that you will not be crowded. For Lew Fares Convenient Schedule* 
paved highway, ask your local agent for Page-Way Stage Lines tickets.

SAMPLE FARES. FROM HAGERMAN TO
Roswell ____________  a , ,
Clovis ..................................” “ “ 11111"
Amarillo -----------------------------------
Oklahoma City  ________ ___________ *** g 25

Carlsbad ..................................................
Pecos ____________________________ _
Ft. W o rth ............................................
San Antonio ___________________ _

Round Trip Hagerman to Carlsbad Caverns—$6.90 
Pot fast parcel and express service Ship by Bus. For information phon 
tionery or write direct to Pago-Way Stage Lines. Carlsbad, New Mexico.

T
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Calling Cards, 100 for *1.75, on 
best grade paneled or plain atock. 
—The Messenger

has influenced all phases of life 
in the southwest.

Montgomery, E. G. The corn 
crops. 1921.

Suggestions and direction for 
the corn grower,

Ivey, Paul W. Getting results 
in selling. 1934.

Reading this book will be a 
valuable experience to any one 
who sells, whether he operates a 
grocery store, or dry goods store, 
whether he is employed in such 
a store or whether he engages 
in house to house selling. The 
author has had experience in 
selling and knows whereof he 
speaks.

Deeping, Warwick. Seven men 
came back. 1934.

The experiences of seven men 
who returned from the war and 
their attempts to radjust them
selves to living. A popular auth
or's latest novel.

Fleming, Peter. Brazilian ad
venture. 1934.

Experiences in the jungle told 
with unusual frankness and 
modesty.

in* Giarlie Say$G E N E R A L  REPORTS 
FR O M  S O U TH W E S T 
F A R M S  FAVO R ABLE

CROP LOANS B E IN G  
MADE TO F A R M E R S

Get Your Clothes 
Ready for School

leave them with “Corky” 
Andrus. Bailey’s cleaning 
agent, or call 33.

Idler Dies 
veteran actress 

ten, died Satur- 
irolonged illness, 
ns had virtually 
eral weeks ago, 
vitality enabled 
the end. Death 
if uremia, corn- 
stive heart fail-

Arizona, Kansas, Texas 
and New Mexico— All 
Indicate That Agricul
ture History Is Still 
Being Made. ( LEANING WORKS 

at RoswellIt* your oven view
point that count* — 
nothin ever look* 
io o d - w h en . $een , 
(h ro u ^ h  9u d i r t y  
w in d o w !"

New Mexico
Approximately 140 acres of 

cantaloupes are growing in the 
Carlsbad district. Shipments are 
about to start.• • • • •

The state will have a fair crop 
of beans, if weather conditions 
are favorable in August. The 
crop so far has held up well.* * * * *

Although New Mexico fanners 
lost their wheat crop this summer 
due to the almost nation-wide 
drouth, they sre not discouraged. 
They are getting ready to plant 
a heavy acreage to wheat this 
fall— particularly in the Clovis 
district, famous for good wheat.• • • • •

A modern milk pasteurization 
plant has been established at 
Silver City by Fisk Harsh.• • • • •

A severe hail storm almost 
ruined crops on the Storrie pro
ject, Las Vegas district, early in 
June. Most of the land has been 
planted, however. Given a chance, 
the Storrie project will bloom 
again before !»mmer is over.• • • • •

Bluewater, a small irrigation 
project west of Gallup, ia coming 
along fairly well, the water supply 
so far being adequate for its 
needs. Land in the Bluewater 
district is noted for the high 
grade alfalfa it produces. A show 
field of 10 acres at Bluewater is 
55 years old, still doing a good 
turn as a pasture.

ill Lost
:h Rear Admiral 
said to be miss- 

n the Antarctic, 
ned by his asso- 

until late

HAGERMAN to 
ELKINS 

by TELEPHONE 
45c

AFTER 8:30 P. M.

35c
SuUion-to-Station rates

TELEPHONE

America 
September when 

fht will be over, 
party have been 

rt him for more

be in the average list, but bugs 
and heat in the northwestern 
counties cut savagely into the 
prospects.

• • • • •
The cotton crop is doing well. 

There was enough moisture to 
give the crop a start, and the 
dry weather enabled farmers to 
keep the weeds down.

• • • • •
Fall planting o f both shade and 

fruit trees will be heavy this fall, 
the Oklahoma Agricultural Col
lege tree specialists report. Trees 
do well in Oklahoma if given the 
proper attention for the first 
two years. • • • •  •

This is a gqpd year for peanuts, 
if advance information is depend
able. The acreage is slightly 
leiger than usual.

• • ■ • •
Texas

Garza county melon growers 
this year planted an increased 
acreage to watermelons and, if 
favorable conditions prevail in the 
sand hills, will look forward to a 
bumper crop, according to the 
Dispatch, published at Post.

• • • • •
Lamb county has 5,000 acres of 

good broomcom.
• • • • •

The experiment station at Spur 
has drawn large crowds this sum
mer to see the diverting of water 
from highways for the irrigation 
of field crops. Many states did 
not have enough water for experi
ments, but Texas received a good 
supply, particularly in the vicinity 
of Spur. Run-off water from the 
highways not only saved the roads 
from washing, but soaked up a 
large area of crops.

• • • • •
South Plains is bragging that 

for the first time it will have a 
home-raised crop. Reports in
dicate that peaches, plums, apri
cots, cherries, apples and pears 
will be plentiful. Gaines county 
is a section where grape vines 
abound. Hale county apple 
orchards are better than ever, 
according to reports.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

|dnap Threat
L champion win- 
11932 and known 
! race for his rid
den under guard 
l at the Saratoga 
York, home of 

raring millionaire. 
• • •
1 Fliers Safe 
ripped balloon the 
d spent some 10 
linutes in the air 
as the giant bal- 

I open when ap- 
0 feet in the air. 
tu i  height of 11 
d 300 miles from

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

Friends that 
You’re Comingnever too 

»ther of i 
tperienced 
thicken art 
e the Icar

Beautiful in Ruins . . .
. . .  Glorious in Restoration

Would you like to hear about it? We will try to 
tell of it aext Sunday morning at 11 A. M. Sunday

Presbyterian Church
JAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor.

L’ Mexico, in the 
ry was made this 
Ud Hill district by 
Price and Lloyd 
|rs of considerable 
>. Assays on the 
92 ounces of gold 
I in lead, the total 
mting to |9,000 a

NEW BOOKS IN THE 
STATE EXTENSION LIBRARY

Raton, famed for ita good 
vegetable gardens, reports that 
they are doing fairly well this 
season despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions.• • • • •

Arizona
With the end o f the season in 

sight, indications are that Arizona 
will ship 900 carloads of grape
fruit this season. This is an in
crease o f approximately 50 per 
cent over 1932-33.• • • • •

The Salt River Valley’s canta
loupe crop matured, early this 
year, first shipments having been 
made around June 1st, although 
shipping volume did not start 
until two weeks later. Last year 
the first car of cantaloupes did 
not move until June 26th.« • • • •

Farmers of the Chino Valley 
Irrigation District, near Prescott, 
are seeking federal aid for the 
construction of a supplementary 
water supply. This valley h&a 
produced some of the finest truck 
gardening crop in the Southwest, 
and its farmers feel that with 
additional water the project will 
be an assured success.

A CENTURY OF PROGRESS 
1934

• • • •
Sentenced

ho participated in 
Solution in Austria 
concentration camp 
tani labor as the 
abinet decided to 
I opposition. Two 
Ian soldiers were 
sl on charges of

Service. Any one not having 
access to a local public library 
nay borrow books directly from 
the Extension Library. Persona 
in towns having libraries can ar
range to read the books by having 
the librarian borrow the book 
desired from the Extension Serv
ice. Address all inquiries to Mrs. 
Martha Cochran Datson, Director,
New Mexico State Library Ex
tension Service, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico.)

Read, Arthur. Profession of 
forestry. 1934.

Written chiefly as a vocational 
guide. The profession of forestry 
is explained in detail and with 
understanding.

Calvin, Ross. Sky Determines.
1934.

“ An interpretation of the south
west.”  A very interesting book 
in which the author, a rector in 
Silver City, shows how climate ( x ,
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Avoid hazards of the highways and difficulties in parking. 
Ask your Ticket Agent about ’ ’Santa Fe Individual All- 
Ezpenne Tours” , also the special reduced round-trip fares 
account “ New Mezico Day” at the Fair August 14, 1934.
For details as to rates, dates of sale, reservations and any 
other information—
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“Cracks Down”
B. Johnson, recovery 
interrupted his va- 

la Caliente, Mexico, 
to “crack down”  on 
Idustrial firms and 
land in the Chicago 
trike, ordering strik- 
Id water stock, pend- 
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fean Idol 111
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Salt River Valley farmers are 
turning to flax as a new cash 
crop. Plans already are made for 
planting some 5,000 seres to flax 
this fall, and the acreage may 
go as high as 8,000 to 10,000 
acres. For the past two years, 
flax has proved itself in the 
Imperial Valley of California, 
where conditions are much the 
same as they are in the irrigated 
valleys of Southern Arizona. One 
Salt Valley farmer, Harley Tel
ford of Mesa, grew flax success
fully this year.

RMAN
Extension workers and farmers 

in the northeastern part of New 
Mexico are progressing rapidly 
with their FERA programs, says 
G. R. Quesenberry of the New 
Mexico State College.

In Harding, Union and adjacent 
counties it has been impossible 
to do regular farm work on 
account of the extremely dry 
weather.

Terracing, even though a little 
more difficult now than under 
normal conditions, can be done 
much more satisfactorily than any 
other type of work. Terraced 
farms in the state are showing 
by far the greatest crop produc
tion, particularly during the driest 
years. During the past week, in 
some parts of the state, heavy 
rains have occurred and fifty per 
cent or more of the water from 
these downpours penetrated the 
soil only to a slight depth. Most 
o f it escaped to lower levels, 
doing the grass very little good. 
Had these lands been terraced, 
good grazing and considerable 
feed crops could have been pro
duced.

The quickest, most satisfactory 
plan of building terraces appears 
to be by using a grader to raise 
the terrace to an elevation o f ten 
to twelve inches and following 
with a fresno scraper to get the 
elevation. The fresno will give 
the terraces the necessary eleva
tion more efficiently and is used to 
take the Boil from the lower side 
of the terrace, only. This allows 
for a lower terrace equally as 
serviceable as a higher one, raised 
with a grader only.

L A  W IN G ’S  
M A R K E T

The Arizona Citrus Growers’ 
cannery at Phoenix recently ship
ped two carloads of grapefruit 
juice to Chicago where it will be 
sold in the Arizona building at 
the Century of Progress Exposi
tion. It is proving so popular 
that more shipments will prob
ably be made in the near future.
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pecial badge of merit 
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Oklahoma
This year Oklahoma raised ap

proximately 40,000,000 bushels of 
good wheat, compared with 33,- 
000,000 bushels last year, a five- 
year average of 56,000,000 bushels. 
Two weeks before harvest indica
tions were that the yield would
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ro sWEU*

31b s ize_______________$1.10

L  W .  G A R N E R
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AGAIN REDUCED

the price of potash, 
rithin a few weeks, 
* d at Carlsbad Mon- 
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rodueers of potassium 
'educing their product 
nts to 35 cents per

TO ENJOY A REFRESHING GLASS OF 
GOOD OLD

Budweiser BeeriBdividssI
rhrdule* *

•mount to more than 
on the local refined (the same BUDWEISER of pre-war days) 

— TRY— MessengerJon pushes the price 
e*t point to which 
ever been sold In

Here’s a sample of a letter a 
district judge is alleged to hsve 
received recently. The letter re
fers to a divorce and a *20.00 a 
month alimony granted by the 
judge:

“ Dear Judge: You promised me 
*20 00 a month alimony. I’ve been 
divorced four months and you 
haven’t paid a cent. What are 
you going to do about it ? ”

L E L A N D ’ S
Fountain and Luncheon Service

At Roewell
LELAND C. FELLOWS, Proprietor

n<i hand and factory 
“rtables and standards 
or* you buy. Hager-
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GERMAN BARON IS 
GIVEN 20 YEARS 

AS MASTER SP.

Night Lif* Figure Foun- 
Guilty o f Stealing 

A rm y Secrete.

^a ll f o r  D a r k  A c c e n t s  o n  W h i t e
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

By ED HOWE

I HAVE never occupied official po- 
stUoa of any kind; I have al

ways been an humble follower, for
gotten except when leaders are 
considering an additional tax 
schedule, a new drive, or other 
foray.

Hut If appointed chief of police I 
should have fewer street parades. I 
seldom go downtown without find
ing a street roped off for another 
parade, and thus suffer annoyance 
and delay.

s s s
The | evident of a big Sew fork 

bonding company writes me:
"The following is a quotation 

from yoor last Issue: *1 do not be
lieve i ■- pciple can be cured of 
their natural dishonesty, hut still 
have h e they can he taught bon 
ewty Is 'tie heat policy. If we teach 
It as 11 luatrtoualy at we have long 
been te.o-hlng some of our untrue 
doctrine*.' . . . The experience of 
thla company In paying dishonesty 
losses forty years convinces me 
that wbat la needed In this world 
Is the teaching of honesty rather 
than preaching of It. Our preach
ing has resulted In honesty being 
regarded as a •gtsidy -goody' ’ doc
trine. to be eulogized by Sunday 
school teachers and the public 
schools up to the fourth reader. 
No real effort fa made to Impress 
young people with the practical 
benefit to be derived from honesty 
as au asset. Anyone can acquire 
It and It will prove an Inexhausti
ble resource throughout life. Dis
honesty starts when the Individual 
determines upon a course he knows 
Is wrong; hut the Impression Is not 
deep enough to hold him—he has 
not been sufficiently taught. If 
children were sufficiently taught 
honesty from the beginning, and 
continuously. It would not die so 
easy for men and women to depart 
from honest ways, and get Into the 
trouble dishonesty always brings.
I hope you will elaborate on this 
theme In subsequent Issues."

I am regarded as a tiresome scold 
by a good many because I have al
ready elaborated on the theme In 
many previous Issues. I believe we 
should teach honesty la the best 
policy as persistently and continu
ously as we teach the Christian re
ligion.

Honesty Is not a "goody goody” 
or Sunday school doctrine: It Is the 
soundest article In the philosophy 
of experience, flood conduct Is the 
surest and safest method of Insur
ing success and comfort In life. 
Good conduct pays; and It Is easier 
la the long run than bad conduct.

I have taught this all my life, 
and shall teach It hereafter.

• • •
A country or a man may progress 

too rapidly. Tt was overprogress 
that caused Ivar Kreuger, hesd of 
the Swedish match trust, to com
mit suicide, and leave behind the 
record of a scoundrel.

It was overprogress on the part 
o f the t'nlted States that brought 
us to the present great difficulties. 
Progress Is one of the best princi
ples. but the details must be at
tended to with the old details of 
caution nnd common sense. If the 
foundation Is not built on solid 
rock, there will be a toppling.

Somewhere In the hymn book 
or Rlble there Is s line nlmut the 
•rare foundation. One must have 
It In everything. If he hopes to get 
along as comfortably and safely as 
la possible.

The ntorie* of Sr•Idler* of For
tune. i they appear In the newupa-
pers a *(l magazines exaggernte<| by
other noldler* of fortune. make
good r- adlng; In my vagrant hour*
I  SOI  ' time* read thletn my*pIf.

A r 'able Soldier of Fortune ha*
Just <:, •d. missing thp nveragf‘ roal
of thr*1■** mwe and ten hy thirty
year* lie was in college when the 
war broke out, and made high 
grades In the football squad. Also, 
he sang In the glee club, and played 
In the hand, but his grades in legit 
Imate studies were low.

Of course, he promptly enlisted, 
and I marvel that a man wounded 
an frequently and seriously, was 
able, after the armistice, to perform 
anch feats of exploration ns he dis
played in climbing mountains, fol
lowing rare specimens of animals 
In Tibet and Africa, and engaging 
In revolutions In South A merles 
He hoped to fly across the Atlantic 
and thus appear In the movies, but 
at thirty-eight he was found dead; 
whether by his own hand, or at the 
hand of one of his fellow adven
turers. Is not known.

Still, I prefer the story of Thom
as A. Edison, and humbler men, 
who have striven in the more use
ful. If less exciting, fields of en
deavor.

• • •
I do not love life ns ardently as 

aoroe say they do, but possibly few 
have become more accustomed to 
It than I am at seventy-nine. . , . 
The things I shall dislike to give 
up are becoming fewer every year; 
Mill, I suppose I shall Anally hate
to go.

• • •
I never say I have studied life; 

•oly that I have lived It. I do not 
■tody anything, I experience It. ns 
MO of my natural necessities

Prague, Czechoslovakia. — Barot 
George von Sosnowskl. familiar flg 
ure In German aristocracy and on> 
of the gayest Agures la the mad 
whirl of postwar Berlin night life 
la In a German Jail under sentence 
of JO years' penal servitude as s 
spy. according to reports here.

With him. according to these same 
reports. Is the beautiful blond 
Baroness Benlta von Berg, divorced 
wife of Richard von Falkenhayn. 
son of the late Gen. Erich von Falk- 
enhayn of World war fame, and 
now the wife of Baron Joseph von 
Berg, prominent aviation engineer.

Although, as usual, a strict secre
cy surrounds the entire affair, there 
Is every reason to believe, accord
ing to one member of the Berlin 
diplomatic corps, that the beautiful 
baroness Is under the same heavy 
sentence for her alleged part In the 
spy plot

The Master Spy.
Sosnowskl. who Is known to his 

friends as Turek. Is the perfect cin
ema conception of a master spy. 
Suave, of Austrian aristocracy, he 
has always been the perfect gentle
man. Ills friends say he has never 
been known to make a rude remark, 
he kuowa every one. and la hand
some.

Suspicious government agents de
cided thst such a man bears watch
ing. The "Gehelme Staats Pollxel." 
and German Cheka, kept ec sje od 
him for Ave years. They tapped his 
telephone wires and kept records 
of his conversations

Shocked by wild revels and scan
dalised by pictures they found In 
his apartment after wild parties 
the secret agents nevertheless, 
hung on grimly.

Dually the break for which the 
agents were waiting came. Baron
ess von Berg Introduced Sosnowskl 
to two women who were employed
In the war ministry, Kenate von 
Natzmer and Fraulein von lens. 
They recalled that Baron von Berg 
was director of the sir motor de
partment of the huge Siemens plant.

The agents decided that the bar
oness and Sosnowskl'* many friends 
In official positions were passing 
on army secrets to him. Then, early 
last March, wholesale arrests were 
made.

Sosnowskl and the baroness were 
Jailed on charges of espionage and 
high treason. Her husband and ex- 
busluind. Berg, and Falkenhayn. 
were seized. Itenate von Natzmer 
and Fraulein von lena were impris
oned. charged with stealing army 
documents and surrendering them 
to Sosnowskl.

Fifty Arrests Mad*.
Many other friends of the un

lucky Turek were seized. Altogeth
er about Afty arrests were made, 
but 30 persons were released after 
a severe grilling. The seizures In
cluded memlters of eocletj as well 
as others of lesser rank. Among 
those released were Falkenhayn and 
Berg. Friend* of the former said 
his hair turned gray during his 
week In prison.

Meanwhile Sosnowskl was report
ed near the breaking point In his 
conAnement. Friends of the 1m 
prisoned man have been told that 
a new medicine had been discovered 
which, if administered with food, 
completely breaks down the resist
ance of the prisoner. Whether this 
la trne or not. political hostages 
shudder when the prison doors 
clang behind them.

Although a strict military censor 
ship has been clamped on the en
tire affair. It Is whispered that the 
alleged secrets Involved in the af
fair deni with a stenm powered air
plane capable of making a nonstop 
flight from Berlin lo San Francis
co; a device that enables airplanes 
to fight In fog. and a new and more 
deadly poison gas.

Bantam Adopt* Kittens 
of “ Modernist”  Mother

Troy. Ohio.—The maternal In
stinct Is strong today In the little 
bantam hen belonging to Courtney 
Frahn of New Carlisle, east of 
here.

Having neither chick nor child of 
her own, she adopted four kitten* 
of a wayfaring mother cat at the 
Frahn home.

The mother cat returns now and 
then to feed her kittens. But she's 
a "modernist" and can't be bothered 
with stay-at-home duties or any
thing, In fact, that Interferes with 
her career.

The hen ha* never batched an 
egg hut she takes good care of the 
kittens, resenting any attempt to
remove them.

In fact, she won't even leave 
when their errant mother seturna to 
feed them. And there Is scarcely 
room In the box In the chicken 
house for the congenial crowd when 
they all get together.

The banty I* so engrossed In her 
new Job that ahe has no time to lay 
any more. Which has not made her 
any too popular with the younger 
members of the Frahn family.

It Paid to Bo Tkia
Wapplng. Conn—There are times 

when It Is convenient to be "skin
ny.” At a supper given by workers 
•f the rederated church, the charge 
waa a penny for each inch of waist 
measurement.

Made National Beauty Spot

Florida Everglades, Set Aside as Park Area, Will Open 
Tropical Wonderland to Americans and 

Visitors From Other Countries.

i * ;
j j

HERE'S how to give a whit# cos
tume an sir of topuotrh swuuk 

—touch It up with a few effective 
dark accents. The modes Illustrat
ed offer excellent suggestions In this 
direction.

What could be smarter than the
while topcoat In the group here pic
tured with hat. scarf, gloves and 
bag done In bright green? Ging
ham accessory ensembles are good 
looking and chic, too. and then 
there are the new black velvet 
berets which are so fashionable 
worn with summer white apparel. 
Be sure to order a velvet neckpiece 
or scarf with your beret to make 
the picture complete.

The Interesting worthwhile thing 
to keep In mind In regard to the 
coat pictured Is that it Is made of 
one of those new cotton coatings 
which are creating such a furore In 
the fabric realm not only because 
of their handsome appearance but 
particularly because of the fact 
that they launder as successfully as 
a pocket handkerchief. Then, t«o, 
these moat attractive coatings tailor 
like quality-kind woolen.

The young girl seated Is also 
wearing an all-cotton outflt, for 
about the most fashionable thing 
one ran do thla summer Is to wear 
cotton from head to foot—silk 
hosiery of course taken for granted. 
Her suit (ahe has thrown the Jacket

over the back of her chair) la of 
white seersucker, which Is a style 
note to Jot down for it Is a new ges 
ture. thla of tailoring one's Jacket 
suit of ordinary crinkled seersuck 
er. Her blouse Is of a new cotton 
sheer (plume chiffon) which Is de
lightfully cool and wearable In the 
summer time. It has a diminutive 
polka-dot on a dark background.

The other stylishly dad young 
modern Is wearing a white crepe 
spectator sports dress with the 
voguish dark note Interpreted via a 
vestee with a wide sailor collar and 
matching ruffs of starched brown 
dotted twlsa Her footwear tunes 
In with the color scheme in that the 
“ nifty” white kid spectator sports 
pumps which she wears have brown 
kid tips and heels Her white 
crepe hat la banded with brown.

In this dark-with-whlte move 
ment It la also good style to wear 
a gay plalded gingham mat with 
one’s white frock or If preferred a 
mat fashioned of cotton ratine In 
monotone navy or brown or any de
sired colors

A pleasing effect Is also achieved 
when the belt (It should be wide), 
gloves and bag are durk In contrast 
to the white of the rest of the cos
tune.

C bv We.tt-rn .Niwipuwr Untos

Approval by congress of the vast 
Everglades area In Florida as a na
tional park opened the way for de
velopment of an Interestingly tropi
cal project which will rank In slie 
and slgniAcance along with the Yel
lowstone and Yosemlte attractions.

Known by most persons only as 
the home of the Seminole Indians 
and as Ideal territory for hunting 
and Ashing, the Everglades park 
holds a strange lure for the adven
turer and the student of nature, once 
they have forced their way luto the 
pristine Interior.

The park area la about twice the 
alze of Rhode Island, embracing more 
than 2.um square miles. It offers an 
Incalculably valuable study of plant 
and animal life In a distinctly trop
ical environment. Only a few scien
tists and a sprinkling of the more j 
venturesome hunters among Flori
dans fully realize the Importance of 
what the Everglades offer.

It sounds like fairyland Action to 
say that the Everglades contain or
chids so large that they have to be | 
carried by four men. but that la the 
report of a sclent 1st, Dr. John K. 
Small, head curator of the New York 
Botanical garden, and other respon
sible persons who have made their 
way Into this exotic Jungle area 
Doctor Small, whose Interest In the 
Everglades began more than thirty 
years ago, found orchid* there with 
stems 13 feet long, on which were 
growing as many as 1.000 Aowers 
More than 23 varieties of orchid* 
grow there. Many carloads of them 
have been shipped to northern mar
kets during the past few yearsi It 
Is estimated that some of the plants 
are 500 years old.

A large part of this area consists 
of thousands of Islands and lakes 
and winding waterways teeming with 
many kinds of Ash. One enthusias
tic explorer. Impressed with the 
heavily carpeted lands, said 10,000 
persons could march through there 
and leave no footprints.

Mangrove trees there, many of 
which reach a height of 100 feet, 
have a strange beauty. There la n 
forest of them which covers 100 
square miles. Coconuts, of course, 
are plentiful, nnd it Is an odd fact 
that oysters grow on trees In this

area. The current In the rising and 
falling salt water streams flows In 
such a manner as to make It |>osalble 
for oysters to attach themselves to 
the surface roots of the mangrove 
trees.

Besides mangroves, this Uttleex- 
plored expanse of forest and water
ways Includes maple, ash. sweet gum. 
oak. magnolia, pine, cypress, guinbo- 
llmbo, mahogany, lignum vitae and 
other S|»ecles of trees. These, to
gether with the rubber trees and 
many kinds of strong trailing vines, 
form such a dense living harrier that 
many parts of the Everglades are 
almost Impenetrable.

Thousands of huge sea turtles, 
weighing from 100 to 300 pounds, 
come ashore at night to lay their 
eggs In the sands and leave them 
there to batch. Natives have made 
extensive commercial use of both 
the turtles and the eggs, for one tur
tle lays from 130 to 200 eggs. The 
turtles are caught as they move be
tween the water and their nesta. 
Ilunlers hide until a turtle la sev
eral feet away from the water, then 
they rush up. flop her over on her 
back and leave her paddling the air 
until daylight, when they return and 
take their prey to market

I'erbapa the most Impressive fea-, 
ture of thla project, so far as the 
student at bird life I* concerned. Is 
the mysteriously beautiful flight of 
thousand* of birds to and from 
their feeding grounds and roosting 
places. When they spread their 
wings and sail between the aun and 
a spectator, they offer a fascinating 
spectacle. They become a veritable 
cloud concealing the sun, their grace
ful bodies sailing In regimented 
rhythm and their wings reflecting a 
delicate pink.

Among the birds to be seen there
are egrets, herons, cranes. Ibis, fla
mingoes and spoonbill*. Animals such 
ns bear, deer. fox. wildcats, panthers, 
raccoons and opossums are there In j 
large numbers, as are alligators, j 
snakes and mosquitoes.

Florida's legislature has already 
made avullnhlo 823.000 acres for the 
park, and the Royal ['aim State park 
has been offered by the Florida Fed
eration of Women's clubs. Donation 
of additional lands has been assured. I
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COTTONS APPEAR
IN MANY DESIGNS

Medium pastels and white have 
greater consideration In the latest 
print showings of cottons and lin
ens. Dark ground*, however, are 
more widely represented than last 
year, since they afford the most ef
fective background to the very col
orful designs that have gained In 
popularity.

Among prints the cleverest are
coin spots nnd multicolored. The 
newest stripes have taken to blazer 
variation*, and are particularly well 
regarded In seersuckers nnd piques 
for shirt* and shorts. I'lalds are 
wearable In multiple line varia 
tlons. and have taken very strong 
ly to multicolor. They appear In 
a wide variety of cottons. Includ 
ing sports weaves and sheers.
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Candlewick Muslin Frocks 
Latest Thing in Fashions

Candlewick muslin evening frocks 
seem to he the Ins* whl*|>er In sum
mer fashions. And for country or 
rewirt wear, they are Impudently 
casual and completely effective.

Most of them come In the regula
tion unbleached muslin, with tufts 
of colored yarn In the good old can- 
dlewlck fashion.

And to cap the climax, there's a 
candlewick “ fur" cont-muslln with 
white tufting so thick that It looks 
at least a little like ermine, or some
thing.

Fig Leaf li la Styla
More and more are we getting 

hack to nature In our clothes. Dia
mond Ag leaves now trim our best 
coiffnred hair, and carved In Ivory 
or Jade, fasten our H unday-best 
pocketbook.
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Jersey Wraps
White silk Jersey Is used with 

dazxling effect In long evening 
wraps with voluminous sleeves. They 
represent one phase j f  the Asiatic 
InAuenca that la noticeable in eve
ning wear for midsummer.

Saspaadav Sweater
Suspender sweaters In white, 

with hand embroidered shoulder 
. straps, are popular for tennis.

nere Is ■ winner when It come* 
to a collar and bib effect of cotton 
crochet It la easy to make and \ 
It will bring your nary or black | 
summer sheer gown up Into the very 
foreground of fashion. Works' 
miracles In freshening up most any 
dress. The collar and frilly hlb pic
tured Is made of soft mercerized 
yellow crochet cotton. The tiny 
buttons down the front are covered 
with cotton crochet The gloves are 
good looking, too. With all the em- 
phasls In sports fashions laid on 
knitted and crochet articles, this 
pslr of gauntlet gloves knitted of 
chardonlxe yarn becomes Indlspen- 
aabts-

Ma n y  p e o p l e ,  o f  course, can safely d 
But there are thousands and th 

others who cannot. And you  may be **
. . .  without realizing it I 

The caffe in in coffee may be workingc 
day to rob you  of sleep, undermine yoUl 
system, or upset your digestion.

If, for any reason, you suspect that < 
agrees with you . . .  why don't you try 1 
for 30 days ? It is a delicious drink, *n“ ' 
real help. There is nothing in I*OSTUM  ̂
possibly harm you. It costs less than hw* j  
cup—and it is very easy to make. A 
General Foods.
FREE— Let us send you your 
of POSTUM—FRHEI Simply mail thtaxa--

G e n e r a l  F o o d s , Battle Creek, M ich- 
Please send me, without cost or 
week's supply of Postum.
A sm s .
Str—t.
City.

PUI la <enmpUt.lv— priat aamt * "  ■ 
T k * . « . ,  ..pTrm July 1.1*35
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Might Sing “From Atlanta to the Sea* Simple Christian Names 
for Children of Today

from prominent famine* In Georgia and other loutlieaatern state* dashing Into tli« 
Monica. Calif., after a cross-country trip from Atlanta In a caravan of deluxe motor 

are 143 of them with a chaperon for each party of six.

ash., has held It* Orat annual wneat style show with great success. The young ladies shown 
feature, *11 of them wearing costumes made entirely of wheat

)k Hears His Baby’s Voice TARDY RECOGNITION

Curious changes In the fashions 
of bestowing Christian mimes are 
brought to light In a compilation 
made from the records of Kngllsh 
public schools—schools, that Is, cor
responding to our Groton and St 
Paul's and Exeter. There Is appar
ently a going hack to the old, simple 
names. There Is a great predom
inance of the name John. Seventy 
years ago It occupied only llftli place 
In the lists; now It Is almost double 
that of Its nearest competitor, which 
Is Peter. Peter, it seems, was not 
represented In any of the lists of 
30 years ago. During that period 
Robert and Richard have more than 
doubled In popularity, and Michael 
and Anthony huve risen from no 
place at all to the twentieth. One 
name that Is steadily but not spec
tacularly popular la William, and we 
imagine that that might be found to 
he true in this country as well—at 
any rate among those who are Brit
ish in their origin.

The English are not so Inclined a* 
Americans to uuuie their children 
after heroes and heroines. We hear 
of no Horatio Nelson Smiths, no Ar
thur Wellesley Browns. The Wil
liams are Just plain Williams. Wil
liam Ewurt Gladstone Joneses are so 
scarce as to leave not a trace; so are 
the Benjnmin Disraeli Thompson*. 
Among girls of the same classes there 
are few Victorias. There are, of 
course, thousands of Georges and 
Marys, but no George Windsor £<► 
and So. no Mary Windsor So-and- 
So. It seems to savor of pre
sumption to name a young Rr!!!*hcr 
after one of the great or near great. 
It Is ouly In those rare iiertods when 
the lion and the unicorn are fighting 
for the crown that Englishmen name 
their children to show their political 
partisanship. In the early day* of 
the Georges, when the banished 
Stuarts had enough followers to make 
an eltort twice. In 1715 and again In 
1745. to wrest the crown awny from 
the Hanoverians, any little .lame: or 
Charles In the families of the nobil
ity meant Just as surely that his fa
ther was a Jacobin a* every little 
George meant that hts father was a 
Hanoverian whig.

It Is perhaps as well that English 
i children are not ao generally named 

for heroes as ours are. One of these

days Vice Admiral, the Hon. Reginald 
Aylmer Ruufurly Ernie-Erie-Drax- 
Plunkett, now chief in command of 
his majesty's fleet In North American 
and West Indian waters, may win a 
famous victory.—Boston Transcript.

Question Appeared to
Verge on the Personal

A hurnssed looking limn entered a 
gramophone shop and Inquired for 
some modern light music, preferably 
dance records.

“ Very well, sir," said the assistant. 
"1 understand perfectly. By the 
way. didn't you buy some records of 
operatic music here last week?”

“That's right,” said the customer, 
miserably; “but my wife doesn’t care 
for them. She wants something real 
ly snappy.”

The assistant took down a num
ber from the shelves.

“Have you had 'Seven Year* With 
the Wrong Woman'?" he asked, nam
ing a popular piece of music.

“ No, twelve!" snapped the cus
tomer. “But, anyday, what the 
biases has that got to do with you?" 
—London Answers.

Climatic Control
New methods of controlling Indoor 

climate are likely to revolutionize the 
habits of mankind. White people will 
be able to live In the tropics without 
losing their heultb and energy, says 
Nature Magazine. It will no longer 
be necessary for the government of 
India to migrate bodily to the “ hills" 
with the advent of the hot 
and Baguio will iose Ita utility as the 
summer capital of the Philippines.

Sprinkle Ant Food slang wta- 
(low tills, doors and openings 
through which ants come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million home*. Inex
pensive. At your druggist’s.

P E T E R M A N ' S  
A N T  F O O D

CHILDISH IMAGINATION
Parents tell "lies" to tklldlW 

about Kanta Claus and encourage 
them to read "Baron Munchausen." 
"Mother Goose," “Gulliver's Trav
els," and so on, without end—all

By the same token. It seems. Dr. 
David M. Trout told pnrents at the 
annual child welfare conference at 
Iowa City, Iowa, to encourage the 
“ lies" told by small children. “ Be 
fore the fifth year," he said, “ the 
child Is unable to imagine time, or 
distance, accurately and, for that 
reason, the tall tales he tells are not 
lies, hut products of an awkward Im
agination. Parents should treat this 
story-telling as a game, and help the 
child play it'*

All children, of course, live Id a 
dream world. In which miracles are 
the law of nature. Some parents, 
then, may have difficulty in under
standing why Doctor Trout also ad
vised that It Is unwise to require ■ 
child to say prayers, or to try to give 
him some concept of God.—Literary 
Digest.

Mathematics
Visitor—How old are you. my little 

man?
Boy—Darne«l If I really know, mis 

ler. Mother was twenty-six when 1 
was born, but now she's only twenty 
four.

oA coa/u
You're cominq. .to the 
1934 WORLDS FAIR 

in  C h icaq o
• • • and you'll want a room at 
the (>rrat Northern Hotel m i 
y o u  ran nee ( hirapo a* well a* 
the ^ a r id  s Fair. * oiivenirtu 
to theatre*, depot* and
all o f  Clhicajco** great civic 
attraction*. Right in the heart 
of everything. Nearest loop 
hotel to the main entrance.

400 ROOMS . . .  400 BATHS
Urge, m*»dern, comfortable, 

hom elike. Friendly service, 
personal courtesy, delicious 
food, rea*onal»le prices, con
venient location. No 
parking worries.

Mmhmro tfwliofM
THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
JACKSON UVD. DCASIOSN QUINCY STi.

CHICAGO ILL.
EARL L. THORNTON, Vics-Pres.

Week’s Supply of Post uni P rs .
Read the offer made by the Postuns

Company In another part of this pa
per. They will send a full week's sup
ply of health giving Postum free te
anyone who writes for It.—Adv.

Belfast Lead* Dublin
On April 18, llrjq, the populating 

of Belfast was officially given as 
415,151. A census of population la 
the Irish Free suite taken at the 
same time gave Dublin 3111,1213 in- 
haliitants. No census has been takes 
since that date.

TKCERSY WRY TO IRON!
K E E P  C O O L  
S A V E  T I M E  
S A VE W O R K  
SAVE MONE Y

with the

C o le m a n  ..'I .'.V  Ir o n
T H IS  Coleman Self Hcartr.f Iron will 
1 mv«  you more tone and work than a 

S 100.00 waahmtf machine! It will »•%* your 
•crength . .  help you do  better tf onmg 
caster and quicker at Iea» co* .

Cuticm a
7afaimPcatkt

Protect your skin with • powder that 
is mildly antiseptic and at the a n a  
time line, soft and smooth a. silk. 
Fragrant, oriental iniauiM-. 
oils comprise the medication of 
4 'a llrara  T slcn n t Instantly upon 
touching the skin these oils start their 
soothing, healing work and you art 
protected against irritation.

Pries 2Se.
Prasrietom • Portae Drug *  Chemical 

Corporation, Mildts, Man.

KILL ALL FLIES

DAISY ILLER

WNC—H 31—34

TRY CAMAY AND YOU MAY

t s u - n s t M  O P T O T R M r B I
Big Cash Prizes all given to Women like Yourself 
for Writing Short, Simple Letters about Camay!

voice of his daughter, born after he had left on 
was heard by Alphonse Carbone, the expedition's 

reached her half-year birthday. Marla Byrd Carbone 
mother at their Cambridge (Mass.) home during the

Valley Gets Water

O i h k k i n c  \

W A T E R  I S . * .

On August 2, 1862, In a skirmish i 
near Memphis, Mo., dining the Civil 
war, N. Benton Yackey waa shot 
live times. He stIK carries two of 
the balls In his side. Now, after 72 j 
years. Yackey has been decorate:) | 
for valor and devotion to his coun
try. He has Just received the Pur
ple Heart medal from the War de
partment Yackey Is ninety-two 
years old. Is vice commander of the 
O. A. R. In Colorado and Wyoming, 
and la commander of the Pueblo post.

MANUIWA WINS

|lley ranchers In California are facing their worst and 
Jane on the Colorado river. The photograph shows domes- 

dlstrlhuted to rural residents of the valley by SERA 
he of the carloads shipped Into this great agricultural 

pf gallons of domestic water will have to be shipped Into 
ng the present drought period. The water Is being fur- 
'outliers Pacific railroad from It* wells.

Capt Harold Dillingham's schoon
er Manulwa, Honolulu entry In the 
trans-Paddc yacht race, was de
clared the winner over eleven other 
contestants In the Loa Angeles 
Honolulu race.

Many Lawyer rra.id.ata
Of the first 25 Presidents, 20 ware 

lawyers.

Mi l l i o n s  o f women ns*
Camay, the Soap of Beau
tiful Women. It'* to  mar

velously mild— so delicately per
fumed— so generous of lather. But 
to get t ,000,000 mors women to 
try Cam ay, this extraordinary 
Prixe Contest is offered.

Think of it— the First Prise is 
$1,000 every year as long o r  you 
h ot! And that's only the first prise 
— one of £54 prises in all to be 
paid to women like yourself!

Imaglna what It Mm ih  
To  Win $ 1 ,0 0 0  • Ysorl
Why, if you won that first prise, 

oil the things you have longed for 
would be yours. A new car— a long 
vacation— more comforts for your
self— and greater advantages for 
the children.

Why Do You Uko Camay?
Just try Camay. Use this fine 

beauty soap on your face and hands

and in your bath. Feel ita rich, 
caressing lather. Feel how gently 
it cleanses your skin.

And then tell us why you con
sider Camay the finest beauty soap 
for your skin. Write your reasons 
on a plain piece of paper and at
tach to it 3 freon and yellow Camay 
wrappers or S copies of the wrap
pers, drawn by yourself.

It ’s easy. For it’s just your 
honest opinion w# want, as simply 
told as you'd td l a friend why you 
prefer this pure white beauty soap. 
And you have ££4 chances to win!

Ivory W oman Can Win Now
Skin Baawty with Camay
Even if you’re not among the 

money winners, this contest will 
help you to discover the one soap 
that is best for your skin. Camay 
is almost sure to d o  for you what 
it has done for thousands of wo
men— give your com plexion a 
fresh, dear loveliness!

HI HOW SIMfil IT B—MAD THIS!

EASY RULES
1 Anyone may compete, except em
ployees of Procter 4c Gamble (and 
affiliated companies), the I'nioa Cen
tral Life Insurance Co, and their

2  Writ* 100 words or leu on “ Why 
Camay Is the Rest Beauty Soap for 
My Skin.”  Attach to your letter 3 
green ami yellow Camay wrapper! or 3 
copies. Write as many entries as you 
wish, but each must be accompanied 
by 8 Camay wrappers or copies and 
signed by the actual writer.
3 Flint your name and address, and 
the name and address of your regular 
dealer or grocer on your letter.
4  The First Prise of 81.000 s year for 
life will be swarded each Christmas 
Day, beginning Christmas, 1034, for 
the remainder of the winner's life to 
the contestant whose letter the judges 
think best. (If the winner elects, a 
lump sum of $10,000 cash will be paid 
as First Prise in lieu of $1,000 a year 
for life.) First Prise guaranteed by the 
Union Central life Insurance Co. Ail

prizes except First Prise are mss rim* 
cask payment!.
5 Letters will be judged on the clear
ness, sincerity, and interest of tha 
statements you make about Camay, 
and prises will be swarded far the brat 
letters meeting these requirements. 
Judges will be: Katharine Clayhurger, 
Associate Editor. Woman's llome Com
panion; Hildegarde Fillmore. Beauty 
Editor, MeCall't Uaga.me; Ruth 
Mnrrin. Beauty Editor. Good Home- 
keeping Magazine. The judges of this 
contest are unbiased. They will judge 
only the effectiveness of the arguments 
submitted. Their derisions shall bn 
final and without recourse In the event 
of a tie, identical prises will be swarded 
to tying contestants. All entries sub
mitted become the property of Tb* 
Procter It Gamble Co.
6  Moil your entry to Camay, Dept. A. 
P. O. Box W9, Cincinnati, Ohio. En» 
tries must b . postmarked before 
midnight, October IS, 1934. Prise
winners will be notified by moil as soon 
as possible after the contest closes. 
Contest applies to United States only 

provisions of 
ulations.

and is subject to all provisio 
Federal. State, snd  I-val Regula

C C A  P P I7 C C I  FOR LETTERS TELLING “Why Camay 
m i f f i S J I  is tha Bast Baawty Soap for My Skin''

GRAND PRIZE,
i f l u n i M d  br Tk# f i s s t a  a  
Otmbls C o, sari Urn Uotae

Ce.)
* 1 , 0 0 0  * YEAR FOR LIFE

Or Slants task I.IT lbs '

2nd PRIZE . 
3rd PRIZE 
4tti PRIZE 

or 
or

* * $ 1 ,0 0 0  cask in one payment
% e e e e $ 7 50  cash In one payment 
. . . .  . $ 2 5 0  cash in one payment
• • • • • •  $»<X> aarh, cmaA in one payment

......................f i o  eock. cask in one paymant

LISTEN IN

*2 Kaaps My Skin So I______
Long before this contest was announced, am 
firi wrote, ‘‘My skin it delicate and to keep 
it soft snd well-cleansed, I must use a soap 
of unusual mildness. That's why I 1 = 5

/fiue
h f t ^ i

—  a..Msaus«ra* a uav a WHjr

Camay to any other beauty soap, 
m y skin so smooth and dear.”
Tkit letter may gin you a kinl for your eatrg.

W I T H CAMAY
/
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fRlN SOCIETY
By MRS. ETHEL M McKINSTRY 

Phone X7
(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)Social Calendar

$ 8,500,000 T O  AID  
WILDLIFE A S S U R E D  
WORK BEGINS S O O N

Girl Scouts meet at rooms on 
Friday for a sunrise breakfast, 
and to blaze a trail previously 
marked by a committee.

Cemetery Association at the C. 
G. Mason home next Thursday
evening, 8 o ’clock.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
M il l. MEET T ill RSI)AY

The Cemetery Association will 
hold a business meeting at the 
C. G. Mason home next Thurs
day evening, the 9th, at 8:00
o’clock.

All members are asked by the
president, who will be in charge 
of the session, to please be pres
ent as the discussion will be 
extremely important.

Encino ladies are busy organiz
ing an American Legion Auxiliary 
whose membership will consist of 
wives, sisters, mothers and daugh
ters of ex-service men.

Mrs. Janet M. Ord of Silver 
City, New Mexico, head of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, is 
assisting with the organization 
work. A large membership is 
anticipated as the Legion Post 
has 32 active members.

Miss Doris Key left on Sunday 
for a several weeks visit in 
Portal es.

News has been received of the 
death of Mrs. D. W. Crosier on 
Sunday. Particulars will be given 
later.

TYPEWRITERS
New, second nano and factory 

rebuilta in portables and standards 
— See us before you buy. Hager- 
man Messenger.

ARTESIAN LOAN
NOT ACCEPTABLE

Dr. A. D. Crile of Roswell, 
chairman of the board o f the 
Pecos Valley Artesian Conserv
ancy district, who was a visitor 
here yesterday, said the board 
had decided not to accept the 
875,000 federal loan to be used in 
repairing and plugging leaky and 
abandoned wells. It has developed 
at the last minute that the PWA 
board will require the entire dis
trict to be bonded and this re
quirement is too rigid to be met 
at this time, Dr. Crile says. In 
addition the labor requirements 
under the PWA regulations are 
too rigid and it would be difficult 
to get bidders.

Clifford Smith, artesian well 
supervisor, accompanied Dr. Crile 
and inspected one or two artesian 
wells located in the basin of Lake 
McMillan, with a view to stopping 
the flow in the lake basin if 
suitable arrangements can be 
made.

DINNER BRIDGE

Mesdames Harrison McKinstry 
and J. E. Wimberly were hostesses 
at dinner-bridge last Friday even
ing at seven thirty o'clock at the 
Wimberly home. Lovely summer 
blossoms shed their fragrance 
throughout the rooms. A fried 
chicken dinner, with ice cream 
and cup cakes for dessert was 
served.

Bridge was played at four 
tables, and players included: 
Mesdames W. A. Losey, R. M. 
Ware, Hal Ware, Lloyd Harshey, 
E. E. Lane, Jack Sweatt, JohR 
Mann. Cliff Hearn, J. T. West, 
Ernest Bowen, Hardie Emerson, 
Robt. Conner, C. N. Moore, Floyd 
Childress and the hostesses.

High score went to Mrs. Ernest 
Bowen and guest favor to Mrs. 
Hardie Emerson. Mrs. McKinstry 
and Mrs. Wimberly were assisted 
in serving by Misses Elizabeth 
McKinstry and Elizabeth Wilson.

YOUNG WOMAN’S GUILD

LAS CRUCES PLANS TO
ADVERTISE ATTRACTIONS

HAGERMAN to 
LOS ANGELES 
by TELEPHONE 

$ 3 .2 5
AFTER 8:30 P. M.

$ 1 . 7 5
Slation-to-Station rates

TELEPHONE
and be there

N O V

An active campaign to adver
tise Las Cruces is being made 
by that city’s Chamber of Com
merce which plans to put the 
Mesilla Valley on the map and 
acquaint the east and west with 
the many attractions and ad
vantages of both the valley and 
Las Cruces.

Highway signs, electrically 
lighted, the distribution of cotton 
bolls to the larger cities and the 
printing of booklets, "Two Weeks 
in the Mesilla Valley,” have been 
suggested as suitable methods of 
advertising.

■UBaCKItl* TO TUX H CAS ENG Eg

“Ways To 
Keep Cool”

Of all the effective, inexpensive 
ways to keep cool, an

Electric Fan

The Young Woman's Guild met 
on last Friday at the home of 
Mrs. T. D. Devenport with Mrs. 
James Burcke as hostess. Quite 
an interesting program had been 
arranged. Mrs. Wayne Graham 
gave a story on the “ Introduction 
of the Bible in Brazil.”  Mrs. 
Burcke read the scripture and 
gave the prayer. A demonstra
tion "Resuscitation”  was also 
given.

Delicious ice cream and cookies 
was served to the following: 
Mesdames Wayne Graham, M. D. 
Menoud, Johnny Allen, Feno 
Bramblett, Bill Olive, G. B. Ker- 
win, W. J. Chrisman, Jesse Dor
man, Jack Miller, Rex Phillips. 
Howard Menefee, Clyde Keeth, 
Alan Hanson, T. D. Devenport, 
W. J. Wyles and the hostess.

In addition to a number of 
songs by the crowd, Mrs. Rex 
Phillips gave ’ a piano solo.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Restor
ation of wildlife will take a big 
step forward with the inaugura
tion o f the program of the presi
dent’s committee on wildlife 
restoration, which is to begin 
soon, according to plans in the 
making now, a bulletin o f the 
.American Game association points 
out. A fund of $8,500,000 to 
start the program is virtually 
assured, according to Secretary 
of Agriculture Wallace. The 
bureau of biological survey, under 
his department, will have charge 
of the work. J. N. Darling, chief 
of the bureau, said that he "hopes 
to make a wonderful showing dur
ing the year.’’

This fund is made up of several 
funds allocated for different 
work, all, however, for the benefit 
o f  wildlife. $1,000,000 was prev
iously set aside, taken from funds 
for forest purchase; $1,500,000 
for the purchase of submarginal 
lands; $3,500,000 from the recent 
drought relief appropriation, to 
be spent in the drought areas of 
the upper prairie states; and 
$2,500,000 from public works 
funds.

"This is not free money to 
spend as we will,” Chief Darling 
said in commenting upon the 
fund. “ It is not granted to us 
to use as we think best. It is 
subject to marginal land purchas
ing regulations, subject to drouth 
relief regulations, and subject to 
the rule that we must use it for 
relief labor, excepting the $2,- 
500,000 which we expect from the 
public works funds, and which we 
have not yet definitely received 
from the Public Works Adminis
tration.

“ Even though most o f this 
money is circumscribed with all 
kinds of restrictions, and the fact 
that we must work through and 
with other agencies to accom
plish our purpose, we hope to 
make a wonderful showing during 
the year. It will be the first 
time wildlife has gotten a real 
break,” Chief Darling said.

Much of this fund, it is believed, 
can be used in employing relief 
labor in the drought stricken 
areas for the restoring of drained 
lakes and the creation of new 
water areas by damming streams, 
draws and other suitable places, 
to establish refuges for water- 
fowl, and thus benefit agriculture 
by raising the water table, and, 
in some instances, livestock by 
allowing lanes o f entrance to the 
areas for watering stock, con
servationists pointed out.

S o  y o u  W a n t

Baseball
Present Softball Standings
Teams W L Pet.

Business M e n _____ . . .3 0 1.000
Lane’s Cowboys — .. .3 1 .750
C W. A. ................. . . . 2 2 .500
High S chool_____ . . . 1 2 .333
Mill ........................... —  .1 2 .333
F ann ers______— . . . 0 4 .000

Monday night the Business Men 
defeated Lane’s Cowboys, 6 to 2.

M  M  C
Tuesday night’s game was a 

j doubleheader. The local Kids team 
j played Dexter, winning with a 
score of 17 to 5. A town “ pickup”

I team defeated a Dexter “ pickup” 
team, 5 to 2.

Wednesday night's game was 
between the C. W. A. and Lane's 
Cowboys. Score was 14 to 2, favor 
the C. V ,  A.• • • • •

Thursday night the Business j 
Men played Lane's Cowboys for 
1st place in the first half o f the 
season’s games. The winner o f 
this game will next play the Mill j 
to determine the winner of the 
three-way tie.

J.C.PENNEYi
Roswell, New Mexico

THE CHURCHES

FLORLSTS PREPARING 
FOR A BIG EXHIBIT 
AT WORLD’S F A I R

HOPE PLANS TO DRILL
W ATER WELL FOR TOWN

Plans Tor constructing a water 
well for the town of Hope were 
fully discussed at a called meeting 
of the Town Council last week.

The well will be completely 
equipped with a power pump and 
a large cement storage tank. 
Work is expected to start im
mediately with the FERA handl
ing the details.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved— The Messenger

National Florists Association is 
sponsoring an elaborate exhibit at 
the Century of Progress this year 
and will feature a special “ Flor
ists’ Week’’ celebration beginning 
August 27th.

Florists from all over the 
United States are being invited 
to attend and hear special dis
cussions and see demonstrations 
o f the many garden projects.

“ Flowers are a necessity rather 
than a luxury, and create more 
happiness than any other similar 
commodity,”  says A. M. Dauern- 
heim. New York, president of the 
Society of American Florists and 
Ornamental Horticulturists, in a 
recent address.

"Flowers carry their own mes
sage, and express their own senti
ment.’’ he cointinues, “ and it is 
significant that the florists' busi
ness all over the country is show
ing increase and improvement, 
indication not only better business 
conditions, but wholesale senti
ment.”

Mr. Dauemheim, who is making 
a nation-wide tour in the interests 
o f the World's Fair exhibit, pre
dicts that it will attract as many, 
if not more, people than any 
other one exhibit on the fair 
grounds.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. C. Garrett, Pastor

During the month of August 
Rev. Garrett will preach the first 
and third Sundays from his 

j Hagerman pulpit.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching both morning and 

evening hours. Morning hour, 11 
o’clock. Subject: "Successful
Failures.”

B. Y. P. U „ 7 p. m.
Evening Services, 8 o’clock. 

Subject: “ Christ Is All.”

METHODIST CHURCH 
J. W. Slade. Pastor

Church school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Young Folks League, 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching, 8 o'clock.
Choir practice, every Thursday, 

8 p. m.
Everybody is welcome to attend 

any or all of our servicea.

o'clock.
Evening wo 
Everybody it i 

attend any and | 
usual services.

CHRI8TUX|

F. H. EvanT! 
Sunday school, I 
We especially i 

people to 
school and «ztati| 
to all to come.

Subscribe to 1

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. A skins. Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning sermon, 11 o'clock.
Junior and N. Y. P. S„ 7 p. m.
Evangelistic services, 8 o ’clock.
Prayer meeting, every Wednes

day, 8 p. m.
A cordial invitation is extended 

to everyone to attend any or all 
of the above services.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Greenfield)

Maybe Jim and Ma Ferguson 
as governors of Texas did not use 
enough red ink so the voters up 
and put Mr. Allred in the lead 
for governor last Saturday.

Look at the divorce records and 
you’ll wonder who makes mar
riages, cupid or cupidity.

Little Pen-o-grams

Evangelist services will be con
ducted by Rev. I-ouis Musgres, 
of El Centro, California, com
mencing Saturday, the 21st, at 
7:45 p. m. and will continue 
throughout the next two weeks. 

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30

THE WOI
. . . whe 
and economy | 
sired . . . 
choose—

PEN!
(Safe

B.&
COMPi

CVlT 
WITHOUT A 
COOK

You don’t 
have to put up

any old, inconvenient, 
insufficient heating 
arrangement another

Because
we will install in your home »

Gas Floor Furni
for a« little

$ ,

/ No installation charge*, 
payment next October, 
months to pay t  .e bah

Pecos Valley Gas
Phone 50

J. HARVEY WILS0]
Manager


